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AEC AdmitsH-Bomb Research; Writers Face
WEATHER

West Texas partly cloudy ami cooler today 
and tonight with widely scattered shower» 
Monday. Low 26-32 in the 1‘anhandle and n|i- 
per Sooth Plains Monday night. Tuesday 
generally lair and cool.

ïïht pampa §míu Nêutb He only who 1» able to stand aim 
fled lor society. And that I understand j 
the end (or which a soul exists In thh 
—to he himself the counterbalance 
falsehood and wrong.
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U.S. Counts Grim Death Toil 
In Week-End Air Disasters
Space Island Project Wins Favor

sag’

Businessmen 
Impressed 
By Venture

W A S H IN G T O N  —  (A P ) —  
Some top * ranking business
men little given to fantasy 
are so impressed with pros
pects of man - made islands 
circling in outer space thaf 
many today believe such a 
project should be financed 
for defense purposes.

Several members of the Busi
ness Advisory Council of the 
Commerce Department, made u;»j 
of executives of some 100 large 
corporations, said at the coun
cil's closing session at Sea Is
land, Ga . yesterday that a n 
cent off the-record report by an 
At •my guided missile^ export had 
“ excited a lot of interest."

Werhner Von Braum, the ord- 
Iiati 'e expert told (be group two 
months ago (hat a space station 
of military value could bo built 
within 10 years at a cost of foui 
billion dollars or less.

Von Braun, project director of 
the Army ordnnhee GuiJed Alls 
Biles Center at Redstone Arsenal. 
Huntsville, Ala., went on to say 
that the nation that controlled: 
outer spare could achieve, world 
peace.
But, he said, the United States j 
has “ mighty little time to lose"; 
because it is Known that Soviets, 
“ are thinking along the a a m e  
line."

The off-the-record address arous
ed so much interest nt the time 
that it was printed and sent to 

''council members, thus gaining! 
somewhat wider circulation.

It was brought out yesterday! 
that many members of the coun
cil now think the government might 
do well to put a lew million 
dollat'3 of military funds into start
ing a. program of study and plan
ning.

Robert T. Stevens, council chair
man, told a reporter that although 
Borne labeled it "Buck Rogers | 
stuff," other.i were impressed.

One execuline said: " I f  I h ad  
four billion dollars I'd give it 
to him right now."

Von Braum told the business 
council that suporters of the proj
ect "are faced with far fewer 
basic problems than were the 
men who undertook the atom 
bomb development back i n 1940.1

Technique 1» Known
The technique of getting ma

terial* to the stations’ site a lit
tle more than 1.000 miles from 
earth is known, he said. It would 
be an enormous, three-stage rock ; 
et, similar to but larger than one 
already successfully tested.

The cargo needed for the space 
island would be left suspended, 
in spar e while rockets retu net 
for more payloads landing like any
airplane.

Gradually the materials would, 
be assembled in space, creating an 
artificial satellite m the shape ofj 
a wheel.

It would Yotate on its axisj 
and circle t h e  earth at 16,000 
miles an hour.

Traffic Takes 18

38 Killed 
Over Texas
By The Associated I’ ress

Highway wrs-'ks, plane crashes 
ami shootings led (lie list of violent 
death causes that boosted t h e 
week-end toll in Texas to an un
usual high of 38 persons dead.

Vive dead in a plane crash and 
five killed in one automobile mis
hap accounted for much of the in
crease.

Traflic mishaps alone enused IK 
fatalities.

Eight persons were shot to death, 
including two in hunting accidents. 
I vvo were burned to death.

Four Negroes all menibeis of 
the same iamily, and a w h i l e  
man were killed Sunday night 
when a single motor private plane 
crashed near Dalhart. The Ne
groes were tentatively identified 
as C'haucs W. McDonald, 40; his 
wife, Mrs. I.illian McDonald 35; 
a sun, Charles Jr., abort 5, and 
a daughter, Chmlenc. about V 
The white man was tentatively 
identified as Charles Russ.

Dane Out Of Gas
All were from Los Angeles. 

The plane was en route f r o m  
Gllilirie Okla., to Los Angeles 
It lar ded out of ga* on a farnt 
near Dalhart earlier Sunday aft
ernoon and the white man hitch
hiked to town for 10 gallon* cf 
gas. La'er the plane made two 
a:irrupts to land at the Dalhart 
Airport out was forced away by 
dust and wind gusts up to 60

m...;i.i.;;.:.
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MAN-MADE SUNBURST Hint lights up the clouds In this pholn was <\raled by an ahrmlc bomb lest 
explosion at Eniwetok I’ ro\lng Grounds in Ihe Pac ific, location of which is shown in the Inset map. 
II Is beliescd A bomb brilliance would he far eclipsed by Ihe world's first hydrogen bomb test. 
(NKA Photo)

Prosecute Letter Writers

At Least 88 
Dead, Missing 
In 11 Crashes

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
After one of its grimmest 

aviation week ends, Ihe na
tion today counted 88 persons 
dead or missing in the disap
pearance or scattered crashes 
of eight military planes and 
three civilian aircraft.

Some ai passengers and 
crewmen aboard two U. S. 
A ir Force transports are 
missing; 48 are known dead 
in the crashes of a military 
transport, a fighter plane and 
three Navy craft; and nine 
are cUad in civilian crashes*.

Nine Ai* Force planes seareed I 
in vain yesterday for a huge; 
C11S Flying Boxcar which dla-j 
appeared in Alaska Saturday with 
20 men aboard. The Air Force 
fears fhe big transport crashed.'

Meanwhile, helicopters and Na 
vy small boats scoured the Sea of

1&
DELICIOUS TAGS — These three donkeys traveled from Laredo, 
Tex., to Cle\eland, Ohio, but were put off the train after they at# 
each other’s shipping tags. For a time, no one knew where they 
were going. A checkmark showed one went to Cleveland and two 
to Gaston, Ind. A Cleveland photographer supplied the “Go Ike” 
sign the donkey is munching. It apparently Is as testy aa a «hip
ping tag. (AI- P h o t o ) ___________________________ ■

Eisenhower Pond«
> *1

W A S H IN G T O N  —  (A P ) __ been concluded at Eniwetok Atoll;
The Atomic Energy Cqm- that \he P™gram included “ expe-

miles per hour. After it disnp . .__rrments contnbutrng to thermo-
perrred io lire southeast, a search has officially disclos- . nuclear capons research," a n d
was started by the Civil Air eel lhat hydrogen bomb re- — - - —
Patrol. The wreckage, scattered search" was included in a C.O rS  A n d  IHr O ff lC II  • . •
over a half mile area, was found tegj c f nuclear weapons at
about , )ip  heaviiy guarded Eniwetok

Five Odessa persons died Sat- Atoll 
urday night near Big Spring 
when a pickup truck and a larger 
truck collided on a curve.

Woman Beaten To Death 
Mrs. Billie Goodnough, 46, Cor- exp loded, 

pus Chiisti. di»d ir. a hospital1 The commission, after Issuing 
.shortly after being found beaten! its terse announcement last night 
Sunday in her apartment, Â r in- j also spoke of possible prosecution 
quest ver dict saiil she was ‘fatal-1 for those who have written let- 
ly beaten by a person or persons1 (ers telling of what they des-

world's fist H

But the commission stood 
pat today on its refusal to 
admit such a bomb had been

that the scientists "expressed sat
isfaction."

What Of letters?
But what, reporters asked, about 

the swelling volume of letters 
coming back from ship crew mem
bers and others attached to the 
joint AEC-military task force which 
conducted the 1952 program?

The letters, widPlv published 
in the United States, described 
an explosion oh Nov. I, which, 
to them, seemed to transcend 
any previous man-made detonation 

They told of a milewide island
. .  , ., melting away under the blastyear-old N a v y ensign, charged and awful hea, of a cloud rolumn

with embezzling »48,000 of h.s rlimbing twice a hi„ h as any 
ships funds, was quoted nv rB I j(noWn conventional atomic cloud, 
agent, yesterday a, sav.ng he l0 a building 1k miles
squandered all hut about $2,600 on aw • "

In a written answer to ques
tions which had been aceumu-

Japan for ii men missing after a AUGUSTA Ga (A P ) — President-elect Dwight D. Ei*-
K&a' onhower probably w ill decide this w eek -a fte r  conference.! 

Saturday night. Seven others were with President Truman and GOP congressional leaders 
rescued. ' whether to make a pre-inauguration statement on repatri

As the search for the missing j you  0f  Korean War prisoners. - '
continued yesterday, a helicopter 
was flying out the mangled bodies 
of 44 passengers and crewmen 
kilUp Friday in the mountainside 
crash of another Clio Flying 
Boxcar 18 miles east Seoul
Korea.

5 Die Near Dalhart
Five persons died last night in 

the worst of the week-end civil- 1 
ian crashes. Their single-engine
private plane met disaster near 
Dalhart, Tex , on a flight from

j Guthrie, Okla., to Los Angles,

Eisenhower, spending his last day of vacation at 
Augusta National G o lf C lub, flies to Washington tomorrow | 
for a history-making session w ith  Truman at the WW’ i 
’ •  I House.

-1 On Wednesday he will meet irt.1 
i New York with a quartet of P 4-1Lewis Fights 

Inflation Tag
WASHINGTON </P\ — John L.

publicans who will have hey 
poles in the GOP-eontrolled 0*rJ 
Congress. convening Jan. S.

Confers With Taft 
]n Manhattan, the general Will 

confer fit st with Sen.
Taft of Ohio, chairman of th 5 |, , lt . n A am n u iu n  — *»«nn ij. , _ : —a.

home of the five. Among the | ,<f.wK ani| |hp sofl r(m, industry S« ,‘ltc RrPu‘ 'llcanT Pol‘ cY

Ensign Takes 
$38,000 Spree

SANTA ANA. Calif. f/P) — A 28-1

dead were a mother and father and 
;their two small children.

In Ihe other week-end military 
crashes, an Air Force reserve pi
lot was killed Sunday near Han
na Cty, III., and t h r e e  Navy 
pilots died in separate crashes 
m California and Arizona

made a last ditch try today »V "dUo;. and Rep. Joseph W  MaN 
getting the government to reverse >"> " f Massachusetts, slated to he

$1.90 per day raise to miners is r
Inflationary. |K The genera! also ha* confer-

The case may involve the whole ,,nces scheduled Wednesday frith I 
fuutre of the wage control pro-; Sen styles Bridges of I* e  w |

unknown. . .. . „  , cribed as the women, liquor, foreign made autos
Stanley I'appa. 6?, died in Dal- bonlb blast. d . e|H

las Sunday of ir.iuries su(;ered n Ha old c  Urev, Nobel Prize . ' , T . , - . -
when he was struck by a car «inning scientist who was a key L t i  Agent Jof? %  Santoiana lating on his desk, Dean said;

Abe Putin,an. it, Dallas, was f̂ " ‘ng:n lhp development of the • "• McClelland snv- Information Limited
fall f,» ure n ,.h b p  9er. v ho vanished from a l - b., j. Information would be limit-

atom bomb, said in Chicago n destroyer, Portsmouth. Va . about1 . th . . . , ■ .. . ,.. - (i AVi'' annonnrrmont * to uist conwinpu in tnt* ioimslbelieved the AM  announcement (((,. 17 told of traveling to
injured fatally Sunday in a 
down an elevator shaft.

A j ’oung i l p e r  hunter, Eddie

The Air Force leservist was in giam. Also at stake is whether Hampshire, who may senrC£T«.|
an F51 fighter plane of the ceiling prices on coal—boost«! Sat- Senate majority leader; and I

i 169th Fighter Interceptor Squad-! urday to offset a $1.50 per day Alexander Wiley of Wisconsin-1 
Iron based at Peoria. Two of 'he pay increase will be hiked evenWrlev. in lin<* to head the- _
| Navy pilots were flying in the further or whether coal miners' ale Foreign Relations Gomnitiise, 
same formation in California and strike. is a delegate to the Unl( ^
crashed at about the same time Over the week end the CIO lions Gener al assembly now J.
25 miles apart—one in a canyon called it quits on wage controls inS ’n New York,
near San Jose, the other into a end said they might as well be AH four GOP leader* pirfbably
residential section near Woodside. abandoned. A top AFL leadertwill get a report from Ettsb* 

Navy Pilot Killed In Arizona ¡also demanded t h a t  certain hower on his conference tomor* 
In Northern Arizona, the third controls be dropped unless chang- rjw  with Truman.

Navy pilot died in a wintry storm es are made. lace  Many Problem*

A  young f l e e r  minier ,  w w if . United States has sux- "  '
^ : a^ " l f Û ^ > ' v e exp.oded its first

near his home at Crystal Cit 
when his rifle struck the ground 
an,! sent a bullet through h.s 
head.

An Amarillo du< k hunter. Ray

traveling «>; announcement ' because any am- 
Texas and trio(pi.Cioation might give aid to po- 
vcled by a:r- tentia! enemies.' No further an- 

lines or in the two toreign-made (8pe H-BOMB. Page 3)
f.us he bought. — --------  -------— ----  ------

Rep. Carl T. Dui ham (D-NCl.l Snyder, disbursing officer on . . .  ^  . .
. chairman of the Joint Congres-j the destroyer, was arrested yes- N lX O n  O f! F is h in g  T f ip

bomb
Thermonuelear Research

Carbon Monoxide 
' Gas Is Blamed In 

Death Of Pampan
A verdict of death by carbon 

monoxide gas from an open stove 
was handed down today by Jus- 

| ttce of the Peace J. V. Andrews
I ! following discovery of the body 
f . o f Bd Bearden. 50, of 814 S 

Cr|y.
Bearden’* body was found by 

4-,i twiflibors in hi* room shortly
before 8 pm. Sunday, lying be
tween his bed ar.d the stove. 
O. W. (Wash) Callahan, city patrol
man, notified police headquarters 
WMek, in t ur n,  called highway 
patrol and Andrews, 

t# Several friends had put Bearden 
In the room about 3:30 p.m., An- 
drtwa said, and no one had seen 
Mm after that time. The stove had 

v been turned down then. Andrews

mond C. Creed, 29, w a s 'killedj sional Committee on Atomic En- ,p|.dny at a swenky resort ho;cl MIAMI BEACH. Fla.. (4*i Vice 
Sitrdav when his shotgun dis e'gy- commented on the AKC an-¡at Newport Beach, Calif. ¡President - elect Richard Nixon,
Cha r t ed  while he was hittin~ atInouncemcnt only by saying thej Santoiana surd Snyder's women hi» wife and a group of friends
a '.-rippled duck with the butt of ''thermonuclear weapons research inc,uded Patricia Johnson, 22, a j »pent Sunday on an all day fish-
^  weapon at a lake north of at Eniwetok "came off on ached-, r..foot Mhowgir! who was quea- ing trip.
Hereford |ule." ! .toned at San Antonio. rex.. Nixon, vacationing here with

Car Hit» Train He would nori refer to the tests j Thursday about $2.100 in ne w:  his family, gashed his right foot
Herman Poston Jr., 27, Dallas, as hydrogen bomb experiments, j currency she had with her. Ion a barnacle or some o t h e r  

w-4s killed Sundav when his car However, “ thermonuclear weapon The FBI confiscated the money j .sharp object while swimming Sat- 
hit a bridge Tailing * ¡research ’ is the scientists' way and released her after she sa.d urday. Seven or

At Hamlin. Tia Jean Pugh. 21. of designating w o r k  on an H i, was given to her during a were required.
Stamford, died Sunday when her bomb. '».latonlc friendship with a -
car crashed into the side of a; In a formal announcement A EC an she met at. Miami.
Marita Fe train. Chairman Gordon Dean said only -----------------  _ _
*" Mrs. Fred C. Ohlenhusch. 40. t rat * the 1952 series of atomic y|*||* r  U / ; (r A M

(Sen 38 KILLED. Page 3) weapons development tests h jrjl | f  ||||a |TI L .  Tt I I j O I i

eight stitches

Work Gets Started In Pampa 
For Junior Livestock Show

Dies In Tennessee
William E. Wilson. 97. of Le-

$7,000 Fire Sweeps 
Wheeler Warehouse

Work is In progress on the dubs will again be in charge Ml Wilson was visiting a sister. 
Top o' Texas Junior Livestock of concessions. Mrs. Winnie Kinkaid of John-
Show and Sale, following a meet! Clerk of sale will be W. A *on City, w h e n  he suffered a 

at 10 a. m. Saturday of the Rankin. | stroke two weeks ago.

SHAMROCK (Speciali — Dam
ages have been estimated at 
$7,000 in a raging blaze t h a t  

fors and father of C mntv Audi-j destroyed the Cmero Smith Lum- 
K r Kay Wilson, died at 10 ,!0j ber Yard carpenter s h o p  and 
p m. Sunday in Johnson City.: warehouse in Wheeler.
Tenn. following a two week ill- Flames were already coming 
ness. through the. roofs of t h e  build-

Economic Stabilizer- Roger Put- That session will deal with Ip- 
nam summoned United Mine Work- terratiunal and domestic priiKlem* 
ers President Lewis and industry jan<* willi the transfer of pr1l$|ry 
spokesman Har ry M. Moses to a responsibility for handling them 
hear ing to give or al arguments! from Ihe Democrats to ihe Re- 
explaining why they believe the publicans.
full $1.90 per day raise negotia-' Cue matter Truman reportfljly 
t>d for the coal miner should be wants to discuss with KisentlWH'ef 
| approved |is ,hp delicate issue of repaW's*

T h e  Wage Stabilization Board ti,,n of Korean War prisoners.
Wiley also is planning to talk 
that over with the Presidents 
elect, and the subject may com* 
up when Eisenhower metis with 
Taft. Martin and Bridges.

If It come* from a 
*tore we have It. Lewis

as his plane crashed and exploded 
in Skull Valley. The flier was 
en roue from Denver, Colo., to 
Las Vegas, Nev.

Feeble Showers
Hit Texas Today; | ruled Oct. 18 lhat anything more

than $1.50 per day added pay 
M A r a  A P A  P r A f l l / * t A # l l for thr nl,ners "would damage our 
P I U I C  M I C  I I  C U IC IC IIju a tio n a l effort to halt inflation."

■* ; This meant t h e industr y couldn’t
By the Asocia^ed Press pay the full increase without

facing possibly 
penalty.

heavy financial

15*Year-Old Traveler Findi

%
ings when the Wheeler F ire ' De
partment wa* called out at 9:15 
p.m. Saturday: but it was under

_____  _______  __ ___ ________  conlrol when a Shamrock tire
amber” of ¿Commerce Agricul-| Other committee assignments in- Born in Van Alsline County,; truck arrived on ihe scene at

Feeble showers fell in widely 
separated parts of Texas early 
Monday. Rain was predicted for 
most of the «date.

Sprinkles fell in Dallas and 
College Station. “ You rould have 
been out in it and all you'd have 
Rotten was a few drops on your 
glosses." a weatherman said.

Shortly after midnight, light 
rains fell at Austin and Childress.

Showers came in from Okla-i
homa and Kansas with a gray FREDERICKTOWN, Mo. API —A 
cloud blanket blown south by „ ^year-old boy. interrupted in a 
cool front. ¡pianopd journey around the eotfh-

The blasting winds lhat pre-!lr>’' yesterday told how a search „ ...  
ceded the cool front may have f°r * whisky bottle led him to did gn into the house.” 
been indirectly responsible for a nror> than 515,000 cash. said, and added he didn't

rouse, said yesterday he had'iM 
ill feeling toward young Colitef. 

Didn’t Know Of Money 
’ It was lucky for me that ho

ture Committee. elude :
Foster Whaley, chairman, presid- Barn preparation, Paul Payne

When Andrews arrived on the 
acene, the room was sealed up 
tight and so hot that when he 
touched a Jar of water on a dress
er It burned his fingers.

The Judge bad been called to 
the courthouse to try a man charg
ed with no muffler on his car but 
that had to wait tor the comple
tion of th inquest.

i

ed at the meeting which elected 
Clyde Carruth. local fanner and 
rancher, superintendent o f th e  
show.

H. A. Fltzhugh, Straus - Medina 
Hereford Ranch, San Antonio, was 
selected as Judge of the c a l f  
show. Homer Brunley, Hereford, 
was chosen hog-show Judge.

It was decided that a prelim 
lnary “sifting and placing" of 
hogs will take place Feb. IB in 
preparation for the show and sale 
Feb. 1«.

Judging will get underway at 
• a.m. and selling at 2 p.m. Feb. 
11.

Gray county home demonstration

and BUI Goldston; o f f i c i a l  
weighers, Payne and Whaley; In 
charge of records, A. D. Carruth

Texas, on July 26, 1875, Mr. Wil-| a :ro p.m

plane «"ash that killed five near Gerald Marcel Collier of Jones- 
Dallhart Sunday flight. i '  and a canipanion.

As the deer hunting 
opened Sunday, hunters

season J°hn Chupp, 17. of Lasalle. III. 
:n tho|w*re taken from a Memphis-bound

son moved to Alanreed in 1903 
and later moved back to Van 
Alatine. He moved to Le fors 
In 1B32. He followed thè pamt-

and Payne: in charge of pic- Ing and paper hanging trade most 
tures. Rankin, Irvin Cole, Car- of his life
ruth and Alan Hoover 

Walter Grist, Hemphill County 
agent, will be assistant superin
tendent in charge of calf divi
sion. Assisting Gtrst w i l l  be 
Vic Joiner, Miami, W. L. M bs. 
Canadian, Howard Weatherby, 
Shamrock, H. M. Nichols, Pan 
handle..

Vernon, Gibson will be assis
tant superintendent, swine divi
sion. Aiding' Gibson will IW 

(See-WORK GETS, Pag« •)

Surviving besides his *on Ray 
and hi* sister. Mrs. Kinkaid. are 
three orher sons. J. B. of Pam- 
pa; Hugh of Canadian; and Wel
don, Otrangc; two daughters, Mrs 
Jotyn Cobb. Corpus ChrisU; Mrs. 
Elvis Mutnis, Hooker, Okla.; one 
other sister, Mrs. E. 8. Riggs, 
Siloam Springs, Ark., and 14 
grandchildren.

The body will be brought to Pam- 
pa tor funeral services Which will 
be held in Lefors,

A heavy smoke hung over Wheel
er for a long while before the 
origin of the fire was discovered.

A big Saturday night crowd 
was on hand to watch, and cars 
were lined up ' for two block* 
in all directions.

Composition shingles on the 
roof of a building on the south 
side of the lot. adjacent to t h e 
Church of Christ, kept it from 
going the way of the carpenter 
shop and warehouse.

Anything stronger than the. 
existing slight breeze from the  
youth! it was estimated, would 
have caused far more damage.

Manager of the lumber yard is 
Wayna Edwards.

Kerrville area found many rnn ih - bus Saturday by Missouri Highway Thursday with Chi 
es had not apened for hunting Patrolman R. C. Caldwell

he money was there.
Caldwell said Colder told Mm 

he later gave some money to neigts« 
bor youths, then took off 1

Sought Whiskey
(See ABANON1» *  off l a s t!°xsrjr

Army Building 
Own Air Fore«

because of the dry weather aud|
consequent danger of fire. | The boys had $14.132 with them.

In Canadian, 40 landowners Caldwell said, and told of an- 
petitioned Gov. Allan Shivers for other $1,000 hidden in a sewer
a ban on hunting in the Pan- near their home Part of the lat-i _  .. . . _____  _____ __
handle until the hunting season ter amount has been recovered by! WASHINGTON Oto _ Th
ends or until general rains faM. Lasalle authorities who are com- ta building a *SSes

ing for the boys today. j n«*t of Ug OWB
Caldwell said young Collier soldiers In combat mm—m. 

told this story: Gen. J. Lawton
He went to an abandoned house * '  : ’

Five Persons Killed 
In Train Accident
i MONTREAL (A  — Five persona near JonesVille early this month 
were killed and two aerlouslv to find a hidden bottle of wbis-

to

hurt last night when a fiwt-iqov- 
ing Canadian Pacific passenger 
train bound for Quebec struck an 
automobile at a crossing east o< with the money Inside 
nearby 81. Vincent de Pauk i Joseph Piano,

ky. While there he saw a hola etlier half fight.
leading to the attic, so he climb-aw 1 '

Of

chief cf staff, 
about half, the 
cargo - type

. ___  with an empty watg
He found a metal box  tad over 5.00# pound*. He 

‘ ^  Alr  Force functions are hot
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Deer Season 
Is Off To

r s p r a ’ i s i t t S !

i lt#s Make-Or-Break' 1 
Week In Pro Races !

P R E S S

NEW YORK </P) -  This is make and Eagles trailed Paul Brown’«
or break week lor at leas: two of .:lil> by a game.
the National Football L e a  r u e  • n the winning troll after a poor
! earns.

The Philadelphia Eagles, tied

/■
m

Page 2
The Texas deer hunting season with the New York Giants f o r

"he Giani s

k-*' ’à#**8. %ätf
m

SSI

PAM PA  NEWS, M O N D A Y , NOV. 17, 1952 wpnt jn (o  Us second , ^ y  after second place in tne American
one of the most successful open- Conference, tackle the pace-set- 
ing days in years. ling Browns at Cleveland Sun-

Figures reported to The Associ day m.d ne ed a victory to re
nted Press show that kills Sun-: main In the riinr.ir.*’  
day topped first day totals of last, 
year in many sections.

Hunters said the deer were fat 
and plentiful but turkeys were 
hard to find.

By The Associated Press time in three years. No school Pied Maly, outdoor editor  ̂ of
has «lone that before. the San Antonio Express-New s.

SMU, Baylor Meet 
In SWC Highlight

kill at
c J m ^ n s S r ^ tcou’d ° e S  ThU ”. « «  >  tie f o r P *  ^
w. ck s ’ thmydi t-ere still w ould trimmtngWT e x hT a &m ' *16-«. Dave Coslett of the San Angelo
he u.ni e games to play. * thj w pk  p|, >s Texar Standard-Times said his figures

Southern Methodist, the only 
team left with •• chance of even 
.■hiring the title with undefeated 
Texas plays boy lor at L'allr.s 
Ra< ur«'ay in the week's feature.
Defeat or tie for S.MTT would “" - '  xiVTiiston "whipped the Golden Kenneth Foree. Dallas News|College outscore Howard

B y  T H E  A S S O C I A T E D  P R E S S '

The emphasis was strictlyI tire this week pines
Clnuti’.ii Hon 'or showed these deer on storage:. . _ ,

Baylor wlii-h took out from Mason 231. Llano 170. San Saha offense in the Texas Conference 
conference wmfare to play Cni- 40. Kerrvil.e 81. Uvalde 81, Rock- last week. Three games produced
ve’ illy  of Hous.cn of the Mis-spring 30 and Brady 24. 150 p o in t s . ____ ^   ̂ _
soon Valley Conference. rued the Double Last .Year | The week end saw M c M u r ry

would ,  i , ..l. :—  .* ..... .ini.au' Vannoih ienr«>«> DsllnK News rvillpee outscore Howard Payne

WARD CRASHES THROUGH — Charlie Ward, Odessa’s senta 
sationn! hall carrier, blasts through a hole In the Harvester line 

In Saturila«'s game at Odessa. Ward pared the Bromo offensive 
With lilt yards gained of the 234 gained by the entire Brune team. 
At right i> .lolln Darby( No. IKI of the Harvesters. Odessa won 
the hard lunghi suirmish, 26-12. (News Photo)

Harvesters Home 
o Close Season

BC Champion 
To Be Decided 
This Week

hand the championship unc'ir- Rears 28-6 in a major upset and outdoor editor, repotted t r o m in a conference contest at Brown-
puled to Texas, regnrtl.ess of how  ̂ m ipl b,()W to B;lvIoi's -e-oid. Kerrville that the day's kill was wood 38-26. The Indians chalked
iho Longhc ins <•« me out w i t h  . . , . almost double that of the first up their third win of the season
Texas A&M in their traditional j {' f  lh l-.- ind two day last year. and their second in conference
Th.-inksgiung D::v game. Texas ;,ints re, p.,"lively am! had f:v| Foree said that although the ¡play in repulsing Howard Payne 
is idle this v.eek. ! im d winding up with a rec- area was parched by the drought.! to spoil the Jackets’ homecoming.

Southern Methodist clun" to ord that might bring: them an the animals mostly were fat. It Buddy Forties of McMu.ry and
tlie outside chance ot spli'ting the j invitation to a b>wl game is believed a timely rain th a tiM e lv in  White of Howard 'Payne
glory with Texas bv beating At- Arkamiaa. which definitely will made an acorn crop put the lard paced the Lcorers with 12 points 
Kansas 27-17 last Saturday. The Pc ¡n the conference pillar when on the deer. each.
Methodists have a 3-1 r e c o r d  ¡pe season ends, clones "it s rtlu-l Some highlights of th e  first a  istin Collfge finally got »•* 
with Baylor and Texas Christian, appointing campaign against T.:lsa day: " offense to clicking in the fourth
to play. ' at Tulsa Sotunlay. It's the con-| Game Warden Jack Gregory, 1 period and in rap'cLiire order ac-;ference int0

Texas came w ithin Ore game | lerence's last Intersect mat game Kerrville, saw to It that three counted for three touchdown« In hy passing the C-iucagn
of an unpt perdente«'. conference j hat there’s small chance of Ar- 
<iecompllshmert Saturday wli-n lt ! Kansas helping the league’s rec- 
ticat Texas Christian 11 7 If Tex- ord against outside opporition.
as wins over Texas AAM in the 
final game on its schedule 11 will 
friish the season und»feated in 
conference play for the second

The intersectional record n o w

men paid $158 lor using a spot-,ten minutes to come from behind 
light to kill a 10-pointer on the n ,u] upset Texas A&I 24-20 at 
eve of the season. Sherman. The Kangaroos struck

R. H. Webb, Dallas, bagged a on the grounJ and then in the
stands at eight victories against ¡buck in Palo Pinto County at air, with Don Watson
twelve losses. Arkansas won only 
one conference game.

B v  T H E  A S S O C I A T E D  P R E S S  j
Championship of the B o l d e r ,  

Conference football race w i l lThe Harvesters, licking th c i r runnerup spot. Others star ding 
rounds from the gruelling 26-12 < ‘ ,mee for second p!a«e besides probably be determined Saturday, 
defeat at the hands ot the Odes- the Harvesters and Odessa a r e  Arizona State College at Tempe 
pa Broncs at Odessa Saturday, Abilene a n d  Midland. Abilene npe(j s on]y to win at home over
vill close out their season on ()i, ¡(S sche ml" wliii; Midland the T«-xas Western Miners to
Home soil, meeting San Angelo „  S( fa(e i •i.bock and Odessa. Clinch its first grid crown since 
Saturday and Burger Thanksgiv- , . s( Wi.{,|( .„ rc,.,,ps )Pf( three 1940. Should the unexpected hup-
“K r,*V- .earns tied tot tldrd in the dis-jpeti. and the M i n e r s  defeat the I
The Pampans dropped out o f . , , , .  pnm-.. AI,,Vn„ an, M i d -  Sun Devils. the University of ■' tvv t o  its t n Ail —- vfion  v*um.; or cne «■■ «. “ ™ | B L | ( i  n  .  l

he district title contention in M , p n Ph, „  A.huna would be given another: hope, and disappoi'/^""iurnrlLeC iW th* ‘hl,d ,,r '" ? ht WC° k lh* “ H S  P O S t D O n e d
heir loss to Odessa but a.e still Ule ninmo ul spot bv defeat chance. ble? and »urprtaes iN,jAA has come up w ,th B good r

Irery much in the running tor Amarillo last Friday, 22-14' Arizona, currently In sec®nd[ ',bd ™ pC ̂ of 7h^ ^ c X c e °  fJulbaM 
spot. By winning n ,fun(llnil out lasl week's play ir place behind the Sun D e v . 1 s. for most of the college fJotball

Rose Bowl Berths At Stake 
In P ( ( ,  Big 10 This Week

7:20 a.m., "just good daylight.”
In Gillespie County, R. H. Fow

ler, Austin, and W. R. Cox, 
Gladewater, killed two b u c k s  
each to complete their season's 
bag limits the first morning.

Victor Keller, Mason, won the 
first deer award in Mason Coun
ty. «■

The Los Angeles Ram*, back 
»tart, play «hast to thé Sun Fran
co co 49crs with a triumph also 
necessary if the defending cham
pions are to have a chance to re
tain the<r title in the league 
playoff. The Bams are a game 
to the rear of the 4t»ers and *he 
»urging Detroit Lions in the 
National Conference.

Han Francisco an.‘ Detrtit each 
has a 6-2 record along with the 
Browns, w h o  took undisputed 
possession of first place in the 
American division yesterday when 
me Green Bay packers upset th« 
New York Giants, 17-3 The de
feat dropped the Giants Into a tie 
for second place with the Phila
delphia Eagles, who beat the slip
ping Chicago Cardinals, 10-7 by 
«ashing in on two fumble, ra- 
covered by veteran end Pel« 
Pihos.

The Browns remained at th« 
trp of their divlsi«,ns by the nar
row margin of one point—a 2J- 
28 decision over the Pittsburgh 
Stcelers in a game in which 
three league marks wt re estab
lished.

The 49ers also had a close 
call before downing Wsthbgtona 
B'.dsklns, 23-17, but the Lions 
romped to a 43-13 verdict over 
the orphan Dallas Texans. Tha 
Rams turned the National Con- 

a four-team affair 
Bears

crazy, 40-24.
Lou Gross set two of tha league 

records in the Browns • Steal
ers game. He Ixxitcd two field 
goats to run hia seasonal output 
to 14, one more than hia own 
mark. He ul*o ki-ked threo extra 
points to run hi, total for the 
year to 22 and hia consecutive 
string record to 64.

With Otto Graham tossing tha 
ball for two touchdowns to lead 
the Brown's to victory nnd Jim

HIGHLAND i 
HOSPITAL T 

A
R. B. Arch 
M. C. Mitel 
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R. M. John 
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Real 
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to W. F. Co 
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Pernu Hon 
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.St
Patricia Jei 

Neill, divorce

the v<fion Game of the Week, and |
Soccer Games At

runnerup
Iheir two remaining
larvesters would g .i n al least

w inning j* (,unding out ...... .. .. r —j  . . .
"amos, l*11’ the distiict was Borger’s smash- meets Texas Tech at Tucson. A

e for second pme* tr, the -rand t?8was th»" fiVsl ' wtn" for BoTeei and a deleat for the Sun Devils ',” >untl ln* « ounttv. rtase itowl. the Big Ten «1
lgs should Odessa lose one of would make the Wildcats t h e  -  With- two-.o f the majc. boois, ptonahip remains very mucti
t  two remaining games with ^  < ha„ip.on.s, the air. Mid gr.n and Wi9<«
hilene and Mnllam.. d i s t r i c t  i a a a a  s t a n d , n g s  But such an outcome to the 8U . lot in tr t e n  s ^  Uef, fw  the  Jea(, T h i ,
I.ubbock virtuiUv sewed up the "  •- 1 1' " i ’" 1 ' 1 race is extremely doubtful. Last j games, a tciitl. n \ ul be fecu.-.d ,
. 1 , 1  V-..OI... h„ 1 .  i.iiMkh k .... . a i » ■; ' « , „,„u, ,n ,h.  hnmprnm. on the outfits that have a chaf«;e i ihe Wolverine, have, the tail

63-13 win over San Angelo victory for the Arizona Wildcats
teams tbs week with traditional 
-  ar.d impôt tant—g¿; mea ache 

«.tied îround the «ountiv.

ono after most ol the early se-x 
son cUerings turned out to be 
bust*.

As for ‘ he other half of the 
the Big Ten «ham-

much up morning

ugainst no defeats for 1.000 per
centage. McMurry is second with 
.667, a 2-1 record.

One conference game is sched
uled this week, McMurry meeting 
A&I at Kingsville.

Reggie West of A&I and Jimmy 
Hirth of Abilene Christian con- 

, Cause of postponement was to, tinued their deadlock in the 
onsin auow t|ie playing field to be Bcoring race. Each counted cne

All soccer games scheduled this 
week in the P. E. program at 
PHS have heen postponed until 
next week, Wayne Frizzell, phys
ical ed instructor, revealed this

th e
Osceola, Ark.,., sophomore pitch
ing. Jerry Sims led Austin's scor
ing with 12 points.

Abilene Christian squeezed out 
a 21-21 tie with Fort Sam Hous
ton at San Antonio. The Wild
cats. idle in conference play, led 
at halftime and forced the Sam 
Houston grldders to come from Finks completing four' touchdown 
behind to tie the game. 'heaves, the two clubs attempted

Abilene Christian is pacing the j 86 passes, one more than the rec- 
confereni-e with three w i n s  ord set by Washington and Lo«

Angeles in I'M!*.
Pookle Babe Paiillt, former Ken* 

lucky star, »core 1 one touch !own 
and passed for the other as the 
Puckers pulled the upset of the 
day. For the first time this sea
son, the Giants fsile 1 to score 
a touchdown. ,

WORK

Alabama halfback Bobby Marl-
week, Wet down at Harvester Park in|touchdown last week, to run owe has gained more than a mile

1-iA title Friday eight bv <le- , ,,|
|Teuting Abilene, 20-2. The West- r \ >1 r a . 
eineis can clinch ;il le.ist a title >i'1',l|l| '.i 
tie this week should they beat Am u lit,,
^he Midland Bulldogs. s " !K'\i, , i

A win over Midland would jail f u l l  s e a s o n  s t a n d i n g s

„on So unlay n̂ g ^  pR|(o ,he Wild- I'» go to the other big ones — ] «  signment. facing Ohio State while urday’s game with San Angelo.
the P.ose und Orange.

The Western rf.prescntatlve of
unit

ing  gam e

igher getting the field ready for Sat-¡their record tor the season to ¡rushing in a little more than twe
nine touchdowns — 64 points. seasons with the Crimson Tids.

Lubbock in so iar as represent
ing 1-4A in the s'ale playoffs j'.''\W. \ 
because Odessa would be the only < i,i, 
turn with a chance of sharing, Miami

I,

:e crown with Lubbock. A n d AM Ip n h
Murder

lilie Westerner.;, by vii tue of its , Amarillo

...  cats tore the Miners apart, 68-7.
¡¡"•I Arizona scored in every period,,
7 ' w i t h  little Ken c H,della sneedvl,he Kos,! Bowl vvl11 be dcc.,led 

\'llh „ 1  P./  I i  before a crowd of about 100,060Arizona halfback, making three . . . ,
in Isis Angeles when two of

i immi , ,Q ....a al the most ptiwertul elevens in the1 _ (1 on runs of 88, 49 and 81 yards '
to gain the scoring leadership In 

• ujii (hP i00p with n  TD's and 66 
;«m | Points

wi>i over Odessa, would get the 
J líllíl in the stale play Us The) 
lítale ruling states that s h o u l d  
1 two teams tie for the title, the 
lone that beat the other in sea-¡ 
son play would get the playoff 

In^d.
Sc, the race now is (or the I

San Angelo
T H I S  W E E K  S S C H E D U L E

San Angelo at I 'A M I’A 
A 10Mne at Odessa 
LuMan k at Midland 
Amarillo tf Hoiger

L A S T  W E E K ’S R E S U L T S  
o i l , '» i t  L'ti. IM M I'A  \2 
IailiixaU 20. Abilene 2 
Itorser 51!. San Angulo 13 
Midland 22, Am arillo 14.

.250

.Ot'O

Four Titles In District 4A 
May Be Determined This Week

The ASC Sun Devils were de
feated, 31-13. in a non-conference 
game at Tempe by the star-stud
ded Naval Training Center team 
from San Diego.

In other games last week, Texas 
Tech and Hardln-Simmons wound 
up In a 14-14 tie despite a des
perate last-minute 23-yard field 
goal attempt by Jimmy Williams 
of the Red Raiders. West Texas 
State suffered a 39-0 defeat at 
the hands of Trinity at San An
tonio. New Mexico Aggies went 
down, 28-6 in a battle with Mid
western at Wichita Falls.

The Lumberjacks of Arizona 
State College at Flagstaff re-

nation, UCLA and South»rn Cali
fornia, come to grip.;.

Both ate undefeated anl untied 
and have smothered till opposi
tion with their near-impregnable 
defenses. Against a total of 16 
opponents they have given up 
juit 67 points, or about four a 
game. There’s no doubt that it 
Will be a low scoring game, tut 
the question is Which can scoie? 
Possibly one touchdown will set
tle it.

Most observers rate the pair 
about equal on defense, but give 
UCLA a .slight offensive edge, 
based mainly on the superb pass
ing arm of Paul Cameron.

This will be the national tele-

“ A little luxury is good 
for every man!''

“  Especially at this new 
down-to-earth pricer'

discuss particularly, Alabama, 
Pittsburgh, Syracuse and Texas 
Christian, among other teams.

With the Sugar and C o t t o n  
Bowls no longer competing, the 
committee may take its time 
about signing up teams for thfe 
Miami game. Tennessee goes to 
the Cotton Bowl.

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 63 champions in these two class- ceived a 28-° drubbing ln their
Associated Press Sports Editor es must t)e tieci(|e(j this week final game of the season at Whit- 

i They start crowning district Class AAAA has short sched- der, Calif., by the Whittier Poets.
champions in the Class AAAA di-;Ule this week with only 17 games ---------------------
vision of Texas schoolboy football The schedule by districts, all T C M  C o n s i d e r e d  

I this week. At least four of the games conference: W W , l a l U v l  V U
eight are expected to be deter 1 Fri«lay: Amarillo at Borger R u  O m n n h  R n w l

| mined One will he for sure San Angelo at Pampa. Abilene at W IU I1 4 J C  U U W I
Baytown plays Port Arthur for Odessa, Lubbock at Midland, MIAMI, Fla (/P) — The Orange

[the title of District 8 in the 2 Friday: El Paso High vs Bowl Committee, which missed j Bobby Adams, Cincinnati Red
feature battle of the slate It is Austin El Paso. out in attempts to land Georgia [ third baseman, went to bat more
a traditional struggle although not; 3 Thursday: Anion Carter Riv- ^ech Bnd later Mississippi fo r jth a n  any other member of the 
considered quite so important «s erside (Fort Worth) vs N o r t h  tbe Mlami Pame on Jan, 1, 1953,1 team in 1952. He appeared 637
in other years. Baytown is a sj,jc tKort Worth 1 Fridav p meets today to mull over the times.

,'8' best teams still available. | ------------------------ -
The committee is expected to, Read The News Classified Ads.

¡can sew up the title by beating 4 Thursday: North ’ Dallas "
El Paso High. Otherwise there; Poly (Fort Worth) vs Fort Worth 
will be a three-way tie for the ¡Tech. I
crown between Austin, El Paso

heavy favorite to win it.
In 'D istrict 2 Austin (El Paso) j Heitfit»’ " (W t ’ “w orth h Saturlay"

vs: mm
i !

and Bowie (El Paso». Im !1?  Dallas: Fr‘day: Ad-
In District 6 Ray of Corpus. So"  Dallas vs Forest Dallas.

Christ! can virtually clinch it ! r “  K,,nies.
bv beating Austin. Then o n l y  ,.,.‘day. Au«tin at Ray Cor-
Miller (Corpus Christl) would re- pUa ri ;h,,st'
main and Miller already is out of; ‘ mursday. Milby (Houston) v, 
the race. Jefferson (San Antonio) ;tta,fan ,Houston); Friday: Lamar 
could tie Ray for the title but, v? San, da.cinto (Hous-
Ray beat Jefferson in regular ’ . ,r< ay* Austin (Houston)
aeason play. |VS- a'  ls 'Houston).

In District 7 Reagan (Hous- * rlday : Beaumont at Orange,
ton) can win the championship! Baytown at Port Arthur. Pasadena 
by beating Milby Houston. Other- at Galveston.
Wise the race will be snarled.

Lubbock, one of two undefeated. P  »/> P i  I n *  T * » —.
untied teams left in Class AAAA, 1 » M l T l  V J l l  I O p
can put a virtual clinch on he C A r
District 1 crown by downing 6 ® *  y ^ D Q C K  L e lU D
Midland and could win it outright The Pampa Quarterback Club
If Abilene beat Odessa will convene tonight at the 8am

Wichita Falls, the other unbeat Houston auditorium starting *i 
en, untied team, wait* a week 8. 8
to close the district race but has A professional film will be shown.

Coach Tom tlpp* of the Harves-tt In the bag. Only twice beaten 
Highland Park Dalias is left on 
the Coyote schedule. Wichita Falls 
Baa defeated the other teams in 
tbe district

teis w i l l  report on the Odessa 
game. Guerilla coach Weldon 
Trice will also give a report on 
the Guerillas’ final game of the

Denison and McAllen are " ln " season at Borger last week 
In Class AAA. Deni* 9 has only All sports fans are Invited to
twice-beaten Denton to play and 
already holds a victory over Par
is, a one-game loser, in the Dis 
trlct S race. McAllen has clinched 
the District 8 crown.

Texas City plays at Port 
Neches for the District 6 title. 
Marshall can put the clincher <>n 
be Detrict 4 championship if it 
trims Texarkana Temple can win 
the District 4 championship If it 
befcing Palestine Edison San 
Antonio can win the District 7 
title by beating Kerrville

attend.

Read The News Classified Ads.

GOOD USED
Refrigerators

Jew Hawkins Appliances

beating K 
ro other districts will 
wait until next w e e k

-----1. Temple, Edison and,
are the only undefeated, : 

Mm* left in Close AAA.! 
. AA has »Jreedy deter- 
1« district champions and! 
A M. AU others of tbs

YOUR
SEAT COVERS

HCADQU ARTUS
Hell f r  Pinson

7«0 W. M o  —  rkMM 2SS

ta  git the right one of 8 great engines

DODGE

TRUCK5

In 1  Dodge "Job-Ratti' truck 
you’re sure to get the right 
engine for your hauling job.
You get all the power you need 
in a high-compression engine 
designed for top economy. Worn 
engine to rear axis, a Dodge 
truck is "Job-Ratti' for the 
kind of performance that will j

“ v*  y ~  C H *  A  n + y t

Pursley Motor Company
1M N .IA U A R D  v *H0NC 11PHONK l it

TWO EXTRA
Fo r giving, receiving, or ju st plain enjoyment, your best 

buy is the luxurious quality o f Q  year old Belmont 

straight b o u rb o n -a t a price you’ d pay for 

whiskies tw o years younger! «
®I*M C (H T  B O tS S O *
Q .  W H I S K E Y
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V IT  
STATISTICS

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
R. B. Archer.' Lefors 
M. C. Mitchell, Pampa 
George C. Delber, Lefors 
Mrs. Celia Willis, Skellytown 
Raymond Tatom, Snyder 
Otis Williams, 406 E. Kingsmill 
Tommy Arledge, Lefors 
Mis. Juanita Floyd, Pampa 
Harvey Rochelle. 532 N. Doyle 
Mrs. Frances Gilson, Pampa
Mrs. Pauline Brown. 429 N.

Wells
Dismissals

1

Mrs. Mattie Hughes, 720 N.
West

W. A Hughes. 720 N. West 
Marlyn Delver, Lefors 
Mrs. Katherine Forkerv 507 W. 

Atchison
C. E. Hawkins. Pampa 
Mrs. Ella Smith, 520 Doyle 
R. B. Dial, 508 Lefors 
John Tate, 109 N. Wynne 
Mrs. Ethel Noel, 1445 N. Russell 
Mrs. Laverta Honaker, Pampa 
Betty Rose, Skellytown 
Mrs. Marie Giace, 1209 N. Rus

sell
Bobby Ray, 520 Magnolia 
R. M. Johnston, Pampa 

Birth Certificates 
Son, Randy Austin, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Cecil A. Austin, west of 
Pampa, on Nov. ^  in Highland 
General Hospital.

Realty Transfers 
C. Vollmert and wife, Kathryn 

to W. F. Cooper; Lots 2 and 3, 
Block 30, Wilcox.

Perm i Homes Inc. to James A. 
Goodwin and wife, Wcnona; Lot 
2, Block 1, Fraser.

Suits Filed
Patricia Jean Neil! vs Carol A. 

Neill, dhorce.

New Chief's Defense Snag
Is Money And Manpower

« •

l a m i -JÌbout f-̂ eopfe
By PETER EUSO N There have been hints — prin-

t’ord of An

Periodic exams held every 'six 
weeks' and an open house (are 
scheduled among High School ij
activity for the v.eek Nov. 17!
21.

Students will take th e  exams i 
Wednesday through Thursday.

NEA Washington Correspondent Icipally from Rep. George Mahon An open house sponsorea oy tne Ni. Warren, are the parents of a payne lives at 535 S. Ballard
(Fourth*of a series”  of Texas, chairman of the H o u s e c“ '' scheduled to b e ..........................  lr *yH

WASHINGTON (NEA) — Mon-Military Appropriations Subcom- held from 7 30 tlnough 9.30 p.ni 
ev and Manpower are the two mittee — that next year’s budget | Tlnnbuay.
big military questions which will would be about $10 billion less Jack Ldmondson principal said 
be dumped in the n e w  P res i-jth an  this year’s. Where these;the purpose of the open house 
dent’s lap. As usual, money is cuts might be made has n o t 1’  to gel acquainted and, also,
considered the most important, j been indicated. 1tJ see what we are doing-what ____ ___________
because there has to be money Must Submit New Budget I wc are trying .0 do. ■ n j l . .  T l l A C f l s i f  E a s  ! ------—  --------- ——
before there can be manpower. The new budget must be sub- .T!’ er evenlnt> Wld Include a K | | 0 5  I  U v S Q f l Y  I w l  %Af , A  • «

Defense Secretary Robert M. milted to Congress by President «¿taBon « 1 ~ W a i T O n t  A d l T l l t S
u(%ing '- -  Truman before the new President •' lo 8 i30. Prok' ari' featuring the

_!«_»_ ic; mniiFiiiHipfi mix is vuiv u is ~
of Kenneth Baumgardner from

30 to 9, and refreshments serv-1 SHAMROCK (Special) — Fri-i HINESVILLE, Ga. M V- A
so that he can sit in on ed in the cafeteria from 9 to neral service for Roscoe Edwards, j wairunt officer reported to police

, ara Mrs. C. ________ __ ______ _
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cord, 504 a  great-grandmother, Mrs. J. C.

.Jr Warren, are the parents of a Payne, lives at 535 S. Ballard, 
daughter born Nov. 13 in Worley | j,-uUer Brushes 514 Cook P. 215 J4* 
Hospital. The child, Joyce Ann, oistrict Clerk Dee Patterson left 
weighed 6 pounds, 8 1-2 ounces, ^ ig  afternoon for Frederick Okla., 
Maternal grandparents are Mr 
and Mrs. L. E. West, 504 N. War

where she was summoned 
technical witness in a criminal

Lovett has been .rir ,V V "|  LmpoVIh Thi« i. whv it is a cappella choir, under direction; months that as soon as possible *** inaugurated. This is v*hy it is
,the new President name his own necessary to nave the new Sec*!
'cabinet officer to be in charge o f i re â ,y Defense chosen immedi-

1... .. . . .  .. »Inin (hot It a pan cif ir» nn *'-*

ten. Paternal grandparents are Mr. case
' (* ) Indicates Paid Advertising

---- — Warrant Admits
Roscoe Edwards, 72 Slaying Colonel

9:::o.

WORK GETS

Bi;T NO ONE IN U  RED — Irving Schwartz, 39, of 401 N. Yeager, 
suffered only a slightly bruised knee when his automobile veered 
Into a ditch and flipped over an undetermined number ot times. 
The accident occurred about 14 miles west of Pampa on the Borger 
highway. A pickup trrk had stopped iin the middle of the road, 
Schwartz said, and to avoid hitting it and a second oncoming car, 
he swerved off the road. Damages to the ear have not been esti
mated, (News Photo)

Pampa Has Five Accidents, 
One Injury Over Week End

military affairs. Having s p e n t ' ate*>'>
nine of thq last 12 years In gov- ^SmlStatra-1 The Student Council has
ernment service, Mr. Lovett ^  I ^  pa,.9n(8 anf, any

Replacing him will be the Num.|‘he budget by $10 billion. it may | le tted  persons to ^attend. 
*i,ber One 

the new 
right through
determining liuw ■■■any ouch prt*;* ----- Junior Hieh
»ates and gobs the U.S. needs, ¡in"- 1 B
and where! they will serve. 1 U.S. defense "oals are expected

On the njoney angle, this year’s ,to remain unchcnged, no matter C ^ I v i i a  I a I c  I^ A IA Ifl 
military budget is $52 billion in how much budget slashing is rec- JC ll/1 C  J v l J  l/ U Y V Il 
round numbers, including $6 bil-iommended. Thcfj go:;ls inclide 
Ion for foreign aid. The $46 bil-|21 Army divisions, 4po c o m b a t  
lion U.S. defense budget is di- ships on active duty and an ulti-j
vided roughly $12 billion for Ar-jmate Air Force of t43 wings. It j  w  *
my, $13 billion Navy and $21 not believed that foreign aid ! I P Y ( M  A f A
¡billion Air, Force can be cut back much until K u -¡, ' » ' » U , ,  • » V V V I I I V J

od.

The small decision for the new | Korea the U S Fifth Air Fn-co 1 av,s’ x ’ °  B I
evident to make la how he r, pola,d The' J o  ,,f ir ,> ri’ Mrs’ 5 ?ne Gut;,endorn, Oka- J 
«  do all these, thiigr, for less flv£  produced the ’ 14 A n ! r i ! , a i " “  M,s'. ^ 8 ™ *  Cla,lt J
oney, keeping the taxpayers. jel £ .e ct the Korean War. ! " I ! , ’ f / J j l

A sixth destruction 
pending confirmation. 
• ion. one MfG was

claim is 
In , addi-
listed asl

ropenn and Asian military forces S iO tIL  <7P)

Five automobile nccidMiis in the « « * * >  I f .  c .r  t t .  « ^ ¡ W U * .  1 ) . . .  B U .  * *  " * ' & * • * ■ * *  * » »  •• « ' «
Pampa area, invilving eight per- time, he continued, he was not l l l l  V  V v C I  I 1 0 ¥  The small decision for th
sons and five citations, have been rble to determine how many _  .  .  p,
reported wdthin a 24-hour peri-t mes it flipped over. He notified I I a l r  K A C f n A l l P n  < a

a wrecker service and Pampa po- l e l l l V  19 I  V 9 l | f V | l v U  money
One person was injured — not lice who, in turned, called Bor-j WH1TF DEER — Pine's of the admirals and Hip generals,

seriously — and the citations in- i.er highway patrol. some of (he cas1 in the White and all American allies happy at
eluded one for failure to stop at officers are still searching for i Deer speech class’ annual play j the same time.

(Continued From Page One) the scene of an accident to render the pickup. forced postponement of the show Reorganization of the > r m « d i  probably destroyed and one tlain-
John Dwyer, Groom, Ray Sigmund, aid and two for driving while Two accpjents within the c i t y ^ 1*1 Saturday night. | services by efficiency experts has| f.geij. Allied losses, if any, were!
Wheeler, James E. Banks, Mobee-¡intoxicated. • limits completed the week end’s The plav, ‘One Mad Nigh, ,” jbeen tried before and will be j not announced
tie and Goldston. j odus L. Williams. 51, of 406 E. collision toll. | was orginially scheduled for 8 p.m. Itried again. One big study nowi The new ace is Cal. Royal1

The procedure of the 1953 show Campbell, was headed west on k Damages $725 ! Tuesday in the grade schorl an-j going on_ concerns manpower util-j Raker of McKinney, Tex. He got
has been slightly changed in that county road, 3.1 miles east of 
the entire activity of the Jun-, Lefors, at 5:35 p.ni. Sunday when 
ior Livestock show will be held!he plowed into a four-foot ditch
Feb. 16 instead of over two according to highway patrol. I according to city police. ....... _ , ,, -  -  - - ---------
days as formerly. • j Suffers Head Injury lwas involved in a collision with lo th® new Secielaly of j arlil'ery threw a thunderous hours-

Co!. W a l t e r  Britten. College Williams suffered a head injury a vehicle operated by Tom B. A B A N D O N E D  se ln Janua,,'y- . . . . .  lo!’ "  barrage at Mood-soaked Pin
Station, was selectei as nuction-|and was taken hv ambulance to fcanee, 26, of 934 S. Barnes, at , Tbe commission s aim will be punt Hill and Rcckv Mount, It
eer for the "hovv. Col. Britten, Highland General Hospital where jg Hobart and 23rd Street. | (Continued From Rage One) jto determine if the ai med serv- may have been a prelude to an
has served in this capacity the his condition today was reported Lance has been cited on a TheV sai<l tlley Panned to buy ( lcea aie wasting manpower anil to ( after-dark Communist infantry as-' 
past several years and is con-! ’ 1
hideie.’t one of llie too auction
eers in the southwest.

A banquet sponsored by th e  
Pampa Kiwani? Club honoring all 
4-H club boys and parents is

72. former oil Held worker, are! that he accidentally killed Col. 
in- j scheduled to be held at 3 p.m. Lloyd A. Corkan. acting post com- 
in-'Tuesday in the First Church of inlander at Camp Stewart, Ga, 

Christ, Shamrock. Burial will fol-j The 56-year-old chief of staff 
be j low in Shamrock with Clay Fu- of the Army post was wounded,

I fatally by nine pellets from a j 
Wheeler; 12-gauRe shotgun yesterday while 
officiate.! hunimg on the Camp Stewart res- 

| assisted by Rev. David M ills,; ervaliun.
¡Shamrock Church of Christ. | Chief' Warrant Officer Charles 

Mr. Edwards died following a 'T  of Melbourne. Fla., sign-
heart attack at 12:15 a m. S<H1. ed a statement admitting the shoot- 
day in his home. 805 N. Houston, Ing. Dt. William Allen, Stewart

¡Shamrock. He had been ill two' fjublic,. «"formation officer said.
j  Investigators said evidence in

r  :iar, lhe case substantiated Elder’sHe was not n in Milan. lenn . . . .. . .. ,
in 1880 and came to Shamrock | stateJme" t1 ^at the shooting was
from Iowa Park. Tex., ifi 1930.|accldcntal’ Allen added-_________ _

! The deceased is survived by
his wife, Annie Elizabeth; tw o 'J  Business Me«'* Assurance

'Öomml«r"MIG-l5s^ v -e  r ‘northwesti^?ns’ . E ’ " fst’ ^ ’ tflfcrd . ^ is * Comoany
Travis, Olney. Tex.; two daugh-;|i Ufp HeaM|)f Hospital!

At Least 5 MIGs;

lah Smith, Austin; ni<ece, Mrs.; 
Ernest Hood, Pampa.

IttOB,
EducaliontJ, Annuity

Mrs. J. Ruy M artin
107 N. Frost Rhone TO

/ )!

‘ •fair.’ ’ 'charge of failing to grant t h e »  fa r there and go to California, make recommendations on how f.ault. 
. . . — .. . . .  1« j .  I mom rli‘fpn«A mn be provided

38 KILLED
more defense can 

¡n |with fewer people
Replacements Headache

The present congressional ceil- (Continued From Page One)
Ing for the armed services is 3.5 j Sweetwater, and James C e c i l  
million men. There are 1.2 mil- j Hcrlev, 44, Abilene, were fnmnl 
lion Department of Defense amTghot to death on a country load 

fployes in administrative, clerical. | < ulsiiit Abilene Saturday T h eNo Charges _ _ __
rated. Estimated damage to the pass Southard and collided with They have been held without:ais®r’a! ,and suPP|y wo,k- This is, woman’s husband was jailed at 
left side of his car w a s  $500- his car at Kingsmill. ¡charge. T ¡.u. V .  ? T  no" :cambat «»¡Aoiiene Dist. Atty. John A Wil-

Rhotcn was cited for defective | Caldwell! said the money, much *b,ee combat jobs. which is con- loiighby600.

The Williams vehicle, p a t r o l  right of way. Estimated damages and later Canada, 
said ran off on the right side to |he two cars were $725. A jewelry store operator
of the road into a small ditch. | Both Elvin W Southard, 40, 0f ;nea' by Falmington, Mo., from who 
cut back to the left, skidded 1325 Williston, and Leo D. Rhot-Jbey bought watches, noticed the 

^  ■ across the road and hit the other en, 18, of 423 Rider. Was headed! ,a*'8e amount of money they had
scheduled to be held at 5?30 P m. grnbftnl:mcnt____  ; «pnth on N. B a l l a r d  at and called; authorities, who traced

*!L ir,J f eUT Ship Hal1’ Eirst| Highway patrol has charged 7:45'p.m. Saturday, police report the boys.
.lelnodiat Church. ¡ h i m  with driving while intoxi- ed, when Rhotcn attempted to!

County agents and vocational 
agriculture teachers from the five 
county area participating in the
show were present for the meot- Theron H. Willson, 24, of 1136 brakes. Calculated damages were of it sti

An advance survey indicates 8. Wlcrat has been cited and $55.
sentenced to 60 days in jail for 
driving. while Intoxicated and 
failing to stop at the scene of an 
accident to render aid. following 
a collision at 4 p.m. Sunday on 
the Borger highway, 1.5 mUes 
west of Pampa.

Willson was headed west, high
way patrol reported, when h is  
vehicle darted onto the left side 
of the road and collided with a 
car operated by Adilee R. King- 
ham, 43, of 1019 S. Clark, who
was going east. I Even before Dean’s disclosure saved any!”  he said. “ She never I decision for the new Presdpni*

Miss Kingham pulled off to the of the investigation, demands said anything about it and after' Creation of a permanent mili-1 ear
"J T J | J IJ f oloOA/l (U* U  .... A _ * I

advance survey indicates 
about the same number of stock 
entered in the 1952 show will 
be in the ’53 show — 60 calves 
and 46 hogs.

-0 -TE X A S

Open 4:15 — Show *:45 
Adra. 9c EOo

—  Ends Tonight —  
"FRANCIS GOES TO 

W tST POINT"
Also 2 Color Cartoons

H-BOMB
(Continued From Page One) 

nouncements will be made.
2. The commission ia “ con

ce* ned’’ bver the litler.v 
3 l’Investigatior.a are underway

bank wrappers, 
w’ill remain in a Fredericktown 
bank until a thorough investiga
tion liaa determined the—rightful 
owner.

Piano, in Jonesville. said lje 
and his wife lived in the now 
derelict house until her d e a t h  
abobt five years ago. He said 
he often would cash a check for 
$1,000 or $2,000, getting the cash 
wrapped ip bank wrappers, about

sidered ’way too high.
The really big manpower prob

lem of the armed services comes 
in replacements for the armed 
services. Over 100,000 men are 
completing their two-year tours of 
duty every month. Army Secre
tary Frank Pace estimates JO 
million men will be needed by

leading to piss.ible* disciplinary 
action or prosecution f o r  viola
tion of task fires* regulations or ¡half of tlje money going to his 
the law’’ in connection with t h e 1 wife for household expenses, 
letters. | “ I had ino idea that she had

accepted a complaint 
against, him charging two counts 
of muerder. It was signed by 
Texas Ranger Jim Paulk.

A farmer near Troup. Jim 
Cates, 81, shot himself to death 
Saturday after wounding his wife 
critically.

Leonard Phillips, 11, was killed
by an o!d .22 rifle he was play- 

the armed services In the forsee-j ing with at, his home near Luf- 
able future —- taken to mean 10 kin Saturday. 
years- ! Two persons died a* Port Ar

Hos these men are to be re -; thur Saturday following two sep- 
cruited — by draft, by universal! erate auto collisions F r i d a y  
military training or a combination! nipht.
of both — is a fundamental policy Huge Freeze, Point, Tex., w a s

killed in the collision of h is  
i vicauun ui a permanent mili-!car and a bus southwest of

right side of the road, p a t r o 1, were beginning to appear ln con- she died J just closed the house tary staff for the Secretary oV Greeny!lie Saturday.
said, but was unable to keep out‘giessional quariers for an in- and moved in with my brother!Defense and the‘Tenreaniratinn a# .iru'.'r nnri n i i r m « . ™ » !  
of Willson’s path. |q»iry committee. Sen. Blacker (R- Tony.”  . .1 |th.  Jofnt ChieD of s S  o *  1  I ' d  ? g

Flips Automobile ¡Ohio), member of joint atomic en- ---- -----------------— * a i n ta  pnmman/l « »J  _•___ t  
Irving Schwartz. 39, of 401 N. ergy committee, said he w'anted 

Yeager, flipped his automobile to know if security had been
ever into a ditch about 1 p.m 
Sunday on the Borger highway, 
about 14 miles west of Pampa,
a n d  escaped w i t h  a slightly,he had knov/ri all along that 
bruised knee. H-bomb research v/at. included

violated. 4-

.  ̂ arate command and planning re-
í l F a V A c i r l a  P i t a r  C a m  »■ponslbilities, ere hot topics for 
U I  d Y C j l U U  m i e s  r O l  Penta" on discussion a( this time.

L SUff Pcnahles M f S  L o l f l  B  M O A F P  ,ie,^nce of toP civilian and m l
Last niglu BiTcker added that r l l  9 .  L U I f l  D .  r l U U l  C  tary defense officials to reappraise

Gravesidje services fot Mrs. Lola ^ ,l!ei“ an strategic roles and the

A pickup truck had stopped in in the Eniwetok weapons test, Pe ^heklP » o í  Pampa, will arnP The^last 'such'^ronirrpii!'!* 
the middle of the road, Schwartz but said he w a s in no position " e , heId a^  4 u’ m T,lesda.v «" at y  wes Pla L  
said, so he hit his brakes, veer ¡to know if an H-bomb was expío- Fa,rviev"  1 ' ' W8S he 1 f,ve

A Liberty boy. John Canden 
Gilii'ufls, 9, was loand crushed to 
•Jeaih beneath a tombstone in a 
Liberty cemetery Saturday.

Forest Paul McNeil, 38, w-asj 
shot to death Saturday in Arling-j 
ton. Police held a 35-year-old sus
pect.

~  —  -------------------------- „ . . vac. a.™ w m iciblcu *',t  Ri ‘ i r ekdied’Sun'iay n‘i!hl in^ CFweign0' aid programs will
out his car, but was forced secrecy surrouning current tests arp hii.'*̂ d serv>ces reviewed at the Nortn

ed to the right, tried to straight- ¡ded. Bricker also contrasted the 
en
to stay on the right by anj with the open door policy of the 
oncoming car and hit the ditch. ¡1946 Bikini atomic tests.

The Atomic Energy Act car-

Personalized 
Christmas Cards

Put Your Snapshot or 
Photo oi^a Christmas 

Greeting Card

Qualls Pampa Studio
8*2 W . FOSTER —  PH . 307

he
are being held todav ' I " ! - vlctveu a[ tne ivorI!'  Atlantic ^ g f ^
widow of ; the late* D a v i d  c  |pleaty ° 1Tf an,i:a,ion meeting in

ájñwüü¡_
ried the stiffest of penalties for 
violations of security—including
death, life imprisonment, 20 years scnE’ Ze” j^nd Morris 
imprisonment or $20,000 f(pe o r 
both.

years ago' Pampa several nection, two important interna-
Only knqwn surviv'ors are two “ 0" 3' af r*ements wiM l!ave to be 
— ~ • 13 ate  two approved by Congress to g i v e

Americans

Church Club Dinner 
Set For Wednesday

The Methodist Men’s Club will 
hold Us monthly dinner meeting 
at 7 d. m. Wednesday in Fel
lowship H a l l ,  First Methodist 

l Church.

Officers Investigate 
Club House Break-In

Police officers are investigating
the ransacking of the Oiler Park 
clubhouse ,in which $3-1 are pre 
.sumed to .¡have been taken.

The Jn eyk-h’ occurred sometime I 
over the week end, according to! 
Police Chief J'ni Conner, and he

K P D N
1340 On Your Rodio Dial

MONDAY P. M.
1 :00— Say It with Music 
1:20— Johnson News 
1:30—Paula Stone 
1:85—Carmen Cavelleto 
2:00—Take a Number -  
2:30—John Gambling Club 
■¡:00—Jack Kirkwood Show 
8:.10—Lucky U Ranch 
4:00—Tunes for Teens ,
r,:oo—Bobby Benson J
5:30—Wild Bill Hlkock 
5:5f>—News
«¡00—Fulton Lewis. Jr.
C: 16—Snorts Review. 
fi:25—Harvester Sketches 
*:30—News 
9:46—Fnnnv Papers.
7:00—Gabriel Heatter 
7:15—Pete Welborn 
735:—Mutual Newsreel 
7:45—Lullaby Lana.
8:00—News -  Reeves.
8:05— Know Your City 
8:30—T Was A Communist 
9-00—Frank Edwards 
9:15—Tex Fletcher Trio 
9:30—Bright Star 

10:00—New*
10:15—Mill Morris 
10:55— News 
11:00—Variety Tim# 
tltSfr—New#. _
,i!##—8l*T U li8 D A T A. M.
8:00—Family Worship Hour.
8*15—Morning Devotions
6:26—New#
8:80—Western Musle 
$:($—Weather Report 
7 00-T rad in g  Poet 
7:16—Musical Clock 
7:80—News. First Nat’l. Bank 
7:46—Sunshine Man.
8:15—Wax Work
8:30—Wax Works . .. .
9-00—Chapel by the Side nf tha Road 
9:16— D an  Back and Llsteu 
9:30—Staff Breakfast 

IO:<m-ladles Fair 
10:30—Queen tor a Day 
1L-00—Party Line
11:20—Music In the Morgan Manner 
18:00—Cedrie Foster.
I2;1S—News. Kay Fancher. 

inompson Hardware 
Jack Scott Show 

12:45—Eddy Arnold

Rev. John English. Methodist “  !Was P^bably the work
Church, Phillips, will talk. Spe-j 1 e youn"',te,s 
vial music will be presented by' T . ~  ~~ .
the Chords Ctaftsmcn quartet of K d T e New" A*1“-
Pnmpa.

All Cliristinn laymen are in
vited to attend. Reservations may 
be made through C. E. Ward. Joe 
Shelton, or by calling 4320.

overseas exemption 
from foreign taxes and customs 
duty.

For carrying on tile K o r e a n  
war, there will probably be a big 
deficiency appropriation request 
for the new Congress!

ACME
LUMBER CO.

Your DuDont Point Dealer
110 W. Thut Phone 257

to

c==9̂»
Don’t beef about 
Thai faulty light 
Jutt call on ma 
ni fix it right.

flfCTRIC/H CONTRACTORS 
1101.AICOCK PHONE 77 
BOX 780 PAMPA TEXAS

Member of Ai,or,oled General 
Contrortofs 0f Amt ma

Overload The Circuits!
Let Us Rewire Your Home!

Adeguato wiring it estentiol to prevent over 
loading of circuit* ond resulting slow-downs 
in equipment. Competitive bids given.

- CALL 200

Monarch Hardware 
Company

N.E. Corneifhughes Bldĝ  W. I. (M l) lellerd]
Phone 200 Store “  -

W H IS T L IN G  in tha D A R K  t tmcU-u *
but money saved ia 
steady protection!

i I

Your best protection for future 

years is a growing savings ac
count. For any emergency —  

or any opportunity —  ready 

funds may be needed.

Save now. Save regularly at 
friendly, locally owned Secur
ity) Federal Savings & Loan As
sociation. Protection and prof
its are yours for the saving.

«

Accounts insured safe up I 
to $10.000 by the Federal ' 
Savings & Loan Insur- 

erne« uorporaoon. S a v in g  ft Le s s  Association
AUIRCY STEELS. 

KINGSMILL AND FROST PRONE M«
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file  Pampa Sally New*
B E T T E R  J O B S

By R. C. HOHES

Can A Union Newspaper Raally

Une of Texas' Five Most Consistent Newspapers

We beline that one truth is always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such (treat 
moral guides as the tiolden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration ol Independence.

Shoulu we, at any time, be ineonsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with 
these moral guides.

Published daily except Saturday by The Panijia News. Atchison at Somer
ville, I ’uiupa. Texas. Plume oGti, all depuj uueuls. -MT.UliTK OP T U P  
ASSUC1A IK K  PKPSS le'un 1.eased W ire!. The Associated Press Is entitled! 
exclusively to the use lor re-publication on all the local new« printed in this I 
newspaper as well as all A t ' news dispatches. Isntered as second class matter1 
under Lite act ol March a, 1MV.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

By C A R R IE R  In Patnpa 30c per week. Paid in advance tat o ffic e ) 13.50 per! 
3 months, $7.Mi per six months, $13.00 per tear. By .Mall $10.00 per year In 
retail trading zone, » 13.10 pet 'e a r  outside retail trading zone. Price fori 
single copy s cents. No mail order accepted in localities served by carrier 
dellvety.

Messia Moscow, Too
There's a "m ess" in Moscow, too!

A  report of Soviet d ifficu ltie s  comes from  Prof. A lbert 
Parry o f Colgate University, who reads many Russian 
publications regularly. Parry relates tha t the Moscow 
press has been getting  pretty cross late ly at o ffic ia l 
big-wigs who tu rn  in false reports.

It seems tha t the comrades who head bureaus and 
factories have been find ing  it tough to keep pace w ith  
the latest five-year production plan. And to save face, 
as well as the ir necks, they've been padding the figures.

One expose, f it t in g ly  dubbed the "M ira g e  o f the 
Steppe," recently spotlighted the o ffic ia l o f a large dis
tr ic t who had been turn ing in reports o f vast dagis and 
irriga tion  works. These projects looked fine on the plan's 
o ffic ia l ta lly  sheets un til someone fin a lly  checked i  
and found tha t they'd never been built.

Another case of figu re -fibb ing  was turned up in the 
c ity  of Gorby. There, o ffic ia ls  charged w ith  opening new 
reta il stores stuck up a number of flim sy shocks and 
counted them in the ir reports as newly established stores. 
"Soon enough," reports the newspaper which broke open 
the scandal, " th e  shacks fa ll apart, but s till remain in the 
data as freshly opened trad ing centers."

As dozens o f s im ila r mirages have been turned up in 
agricu lture and industry, the Krem lin has indicated that 
it 's  getting pretty fed up w ith  them. I f  past performances 
mean anything, it  is probable tha t fu tu re  cu lprits w ill be 
in grave danger o f losing the ir heads.

Since the Russians never gave out any absolute f ig 
ures when they report how they 're  doing wtth the ir pro
duction plan —  they only ta lk  about percentages o f im 
provement —  the West has never rea lly  been sure exact
ly how fa r they've progressed.

Now, w ith the o ffic ia l Soviet press coming righ t out 
and adm itting  that the figure-padding^ practice is wide
spread and has been fo r quite a time, it may be tha t the 
Krem lin doesn't ac tua lly  know eitherT

The Real Issue
The last coal strike should be remembered as one 

more outstanding example o f the arrogance o f certain 
labor leaders —  an arrogance which, apparently, has 
led them to believe tha t they and the ir unions are 
more powerful and more im portant than the government.

The principal mine union and the mine operators 
agreed on a wage increase o f $1.90 a day. Under the 
law, this had to be passed on by the W age Stabilization 
Board. The Board reduced the figure  to $1.50, on the 
grounds that the h igher sum would be dangerously in 
fla tionary. The operators accepted tha t decree as be
ing legally obligatory, and said they would pay the $1.90 
i f  and when it was approved. But the union leadership 
refused to sign a contract and a strike followed.

Regardless o f subsequent events and changes in the
coal situation, here was another case in which a union 
holding a labor monopoly in a basic fie ld  of enterprise 
said, Fn effect, tha t it would obey a decision of the gov
ernment only if  it suited it —  and te lling  the govern
ment to go hang.

This would be on indefensible a ttitude  even if  coal 
labor was underpaid. And coal labor, certa in ly  isn't. 
M iners wages, including fringe  benefits, work out to 
about $22.75 a day. This is $4 to $5.50 more per day 
than is paid in all manufacturing industries. Economic
a lly  speaking, the coal miners ore and long have been 
in an exceedingly favorable position.

Entirely aside from the statistics, however, the real 
point at issue is whether labor leaders are to allowed 
to defy the government and all the people to gain their 
ends. ......

Chuckle From Tomb
The shade of old Will Shakespeare must be enjoying 

a developing triumph over his self-styled rivol for top 
literar/’honors —  the late Bernard Show.

obi
Shpw, dead only two yeors, already is fading toward 
won, according to tourist travel reports. So far this

Shakespeare, dead 336 years, is having a great "sea
son" —  with the Stratford Memorial Theatre Shake
speare season sold out solidly!

Shaw was a self-proclaimed immortal —  as good as 
Shakespeare, if not better. He even "improved" on a 
Shakespeare play, with himself billed as co-author. 
Shakespeare hadn't the faintest notion, so far as any
one knows, that he would be read down the centuries.

Literary immortality may be beyond explanation. It
Just may be, though, that Shakespeare lives on because 
every English-speaking human is a Shakespeare scholar, 
whether he realizes it or not. He quotes Shakespeare 
every day. Quotes him as he says "the wish was father 
♦o the thought," or "*ound as a bell," or "care killed 
a eat," or something is "lousy," or "laugh that o ff,"  
or "comparisons are odious" or "more in sorrow than in 
onger." and so on endlessly.

The famed Shavian wit is preserved between covers 
In Hhreries. Shakespeare comes to life 
people talk over the bock fence. That st^

of what constitutes genius —  but whatever
•  w in  een give cards and spades in the business

Bernard.

year only a thin trickle of the curious and worshipful , 
among travelers have visited the home where Shaw lived 
and held court. The annual Melvern festival, dedicated 
In 1929 to the ploys of Shaw, has not been held this^ 
season.

Defend Inalienable Rights?
Few people realize the position 

that newspapers and magazines 
are in that have a closed union 
contract that permits them to use 
the International Typographical 
Union label. The International 
Typographical Union permits in 
some rases the local unions to de
cide whether or not the publisher 
is required to reset type that has 
already been printed and will not 
again be printed.

The way the local unions usually 
work this made-work lacket is that 
if the local, newspaper will not 
carry stories that expose the 
rackets of labor unions and will 
not take an editorial position 
against them, the unions frequent
ly do not require the publisher 
to do this resetting of type. How
ever if tne publishers have enough 
courage to point out that labor 
unions really keep down wage 
levels and a,re harmful to the 
workers as a whole then the print
ers’ union put the screws on the 
publisher and greatly increase his 
cost of operation. They can invar
iably break a publisher who is not 
strong financially and has a union 
contract and who doesn't play bail 
with them.

So this type of newspaper cannot 
ready help defend the inalienable 
rights that belongs to every indiv
idual. It becomes a parly of the 
union rackets or else, if the pub
lishers do not cooperate, the unions 
even go so far as to establish a 
competing sheet—erroneously call
ed a newspaper and make every 
union printer in the United States 
help pay the loss. They have done 
this in more than a dozen cities— 
Trenton, N. J., Colorado Springs | j  
and Las Vegas are examples. Then 
they make a wash sale and get 
some man without principles to 
pose as a dummy owner. They thus 
put a lot of pressure on union 
newspapers to prevent them from 
impartially and fearlessly reporting 
the news and interpreting the 
news.
Supreme Court To Rule

The Tafl-Harlley law is sup
posed to prevent this featherbed
ding. Tne American Newspaper 
Publishers Association has brought 
charges against the National La
bor Relations Board that the board 
was wrong In dismissing a feather
bedding complaint against the ty
pographical union. The complaint 
said the union violated the Taft- 
Hartley featherbedding ban by in
sisting on keeping its “ bogus” rule 
In newspaper union contracts. The 
bogus rule is like most other make- 
work rules—aimed at making em
ployment more secure. It calls for 
setting type which is never used 
or paying the printers t i t  type | 
that they never set. This is called 
bogus. It is divided among the 
printers as they see fit and of 
course the printers want ' this 
made-work because their wages 
are so high that they could not 
get employment at these high 
wages on a competitive basis. They || 
do not care at all whether they in-
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Political Machines Of Country 
Were Smashed By Ike Yiclory

Ike's Attitude On Korea War 
Was Decisive Factor In Race

By THURMAN 8ENSING |the war to a successful conclusin. 
Southern States Industrial Council ; That's what the people have 

Nashville, Tennessee been wanting for a long time.
That a what the present adminis
tration has simply been sittingIt does not take much imagi

nation to reach the conclusion that 
the Korean War Issue was the 
most decisive factor In the recent 
presidential election.

around waiting for "something 
to turn up.”  As one of the soldiers 
in Korea well stated it, "We can’t

¡win. We can’t lose. We can only 
More than any other one thing, sjj here and slowly die.' 

it Is to be believed that the at-| * -----1---- ----- *-
titude of Gen. Eisenhower on this The 

' made
American people are 
of that mold. They_ .. _ i —————— ws «,•«** v luuiu • tiicy aio

issue accounts for the enormous atcU8tomed to direcUnr the(r own 
nnnular vote he received fatei n o t  sitting aro*und j u|

enemi Elsenhower at least pro- someone else d(,clde u for ^  £
p °£

mised to make an effort to being

It's Your Money 
.. .. Jonn Beck

REVEALING CYCLES 
SPELL BROKEN

Now that the hypnotic spell of 
the past 20 years has been broken, 
we may ask — how will this 
change affect me? Where are we 
going from here? We cannot ex
pect quick answers and simple so
lutions to the problems that con
front us. They have been long in 
building and they are indeed tre
mendous.

Before we try to see where we 
are going, let’s take a look at the 
past, for it furnishes a surprising
ly consistent pattern.

Following the Revolutionary War 
there was a long period of prosper
ity accompanied by high whole
sale commodity prices. They aver
aged out at approximately 142 on 
the commodity i n d e x  (1910-14 
equals 100>. This high level con
tinued until the War of 1812, which 
brought its inflation with a peak 
of approximately 258 on the com
modity Index reached at the close 
o. 1814. There was a rapid drop 
then to 180, followed by a gentler 
decline to 120 on the index, and a 
further easing to normalcy (100) 
by the close of 1827.

It is of importance to note here
ted and advertised operation of that the time lapse from the peak
the spoils system.”

Thus there is no assurance that 
the mercenary, politics-for-profit 
and cynical era has ended per
manently American politicians are 
a hardy breed, and. like the Old 
Guard, they never surrender.

“ GOVERNMENT BY CRONIES”  
— But there are certain hopeful 
aspects in the current political 

By RAY TUCKER .terest. Ailing “ Ed”  Flynn, Bronx drama that were not present in
WASHINGTON — An out stand-. tx>Ks, may retire. Paul E. Fitz- the Roosevgltian- preview of bust

ing but generally unremarked fea-1 patrick. New York State chair- «4 bosslsm of two decades ago.
ture of the tre- man, has resigned. (Even more important than Elsen-

crease the cost of living to other 
workers who buy the newspapers.

The Wall Street Journal has this 
to say about it:

"A trial examiner for the NLRB, 
investigating the p u b l i s h e r  s’ 
featherbedding complaint said the 
‘bogus’ rule raised annual labor 
costs by $150,000 at bigger news
papers and $5,000 at smaller ones. 
The board Itself said the practice 
’requires the employer to pay for 
ttme-»-equivalent to approximately 
5% of their total work time—dur
ing which they (printers) perform 
no actual work in the statutory 
sense.’

“Nevertheless, the labor board 
dismissed the publishers’ complaint. 
The board’s two main grounds 
were: The printers actually worked 
on the ‘bogus’ so it can’t be said 
they demanded pay for services 
‘which are not performed or not to
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Imendous Eisen- jrrank Hague of Jersey is

of the inflation to normalcy in 
commodity prices was 13 years. 
And I want to emphasize that fig
ure, so I repeat I I  years because 
it is really important.

From 1827 into 1862 we had an 
average normal condition in our 
markets, with some fluctuations 
both above and below the normal 
line.
MOKE WAR PEAKS

The advent of the Civil War in 
1862 brought a new wave of in
flation and the wholesale commod
ity index reached a peak of about 
232 in the latter part of 1864. At 
the close of the Civil War there

hower’s nonpolitical background] was an abrupt drop in this index--------- -  , r  i t u m  , . a 8 ue and personality, there are econom- to about 165, followed by a short 
hower triumph is thlou_h although he may not re- T .  social changes of far- period of more inflation which 
that he crushed; ai,ze it. "J im " Curley of Boston |eachi lnfiuence. roi*“H ‘ h* lr''1" ................—
t h e  professional|js digcredlted, losing badly in Jt lg significant, however, 
p o l i t i c a l  ma-'the primary. “ Boss”  Crump of o — — »,--------------- —  we in n . '« ') .  **»"«» " ‘ ¡that the next President was not . , - . , .
chines in . t h e  Mamphls and the Pendergast fac- " * , gM up in a political almos- ! u n ev en  but steady return of pnces 
great cities of th6 |li0n were enruuted by ihe Göre una] —  — .
country a 1 most Symington primary wing in Ten- and never hung around a
»■ completely as ,„a  mmrl. re s t iv e ly . ';™ "L
he .mashed “ '  I OerUto ' " ' 1 X F «  i o i  F e .o ,

Dixie may never regain their old zatlon hirelings. He has no false

Uvahles^and dissensions "«" th e  ^ aJUeA* ■te«dy decllne ln commodity prices
1952 struggle.

ler’a armies.
Temporarily at least, the old- 

fashioned bosses and their sordid 
s y s t e m  o f  bread-and-butter, 
bought-and-paid-for politics appear 
to have been eliminated from the 
American scene. MACHINE RULE WRECKAGE

man or group for his election. 
"Government by cronies”  is out!

U R B A N  DECENTRALIZATION
Although Tammshy and Us n>l- « v i e  reforme™ tempe, their ^ p o n s îb I Ï T -  In any anal-

imitations generally supported| h ^r^ r.^becau se* of their ̂ c o b

__________ot pe_______________...
be performed.' Even assuming that j  least a 60 per cent veto.

nor
Stevenson 
Illinois
even in most oi rne u.uiui «u - i. . .  . .
ters. whose vote frequently deter-1 ̂  \lvedU F D V R 
mines the outcome in their re -L , u „ ,  c , , aIlics notabl l j t
spective states. Two deccadcs of j Gual dia New York wer'  op. 
ROosevelt - Truman victories d e - | _  _  .............. ... f ,

raised the index to approximately 
195 in late 1865.

From that point there was an

to normalcy, a condition that was 
reached at the close of 1877 — 
just 13 years after the peak of 
the inflation. And let us emphasize 
this figure again — 1$ years. 

From 1877 to 1896 we had a

That is what freedom is made 
of! They don’t like the idea 
of the Kremlin holding the initi
ative. They want that Initiative 
returned to Washington.

To believe that the American 
people w i l l  continue forever to 
sit idly by while thousands of 
their sons are killed fighting 
for mountain tops in Korea is 
to believe that they have no charac
ter left, is to believe that they 
have lost all the heritage of 
courage bequeathed them by their 
forebears.

Former U. S. ambassador to 
Russia, Wm. C. Bullitt, said it, 
"The only way to end the war 
is to .win It,”  Gen. M&cArthur 
told us long ago that there ia 
no substitute for victory on the 
battlefield. We should know by 
now, in fact, that the only ar
gument the Communist« c a n  
understand is force.

That force has been. at our 
command all along. The adminis
tration has simply been unwil
ling to use it. Why? Various 
explanations have been offered. 
Some say that State Department 
decisons governing these affaira 
have been made by those sym
pathetic to the Communist cause. 
Some say that the administra
tion is afraid that an effort to 
win war would lead to a bigger , 
war. Some say that it haa been 
Ihe influence of our allies, who 
wanted to continue trading with 
Communist China, that has caus
ed us to hold back. Some aay ' 
that the administration fears that 
an all-out effort Would disrupt the 
United Nations! (As if the Unit
ed Nations were not already 
disrupted by the war — which is, 
in effect, a war between members 
of the United Nations. Some 
say that the administration depend
ed upon the Korean War to keep 
“ prosperity" alive in the coun
try, that it feared that without this 

| defense effort we would have a de
pression which it would not know 
how to handle and which would 
throw it out of office.
, Now, as President Eisenhower 
takes over, would he a fine time 
to wipe all these "reasons”  off 
the books and begin thinking 
about what is beat for the Amarl-

to a low of approximately 67. From 
that point on until 1910 there was 
a steady return to normalcy, and 
here we have the period 1910-14 
holding ateady at 100. It is im
portant to note here that it is this 
period in our economic life upon 
which all parity figures are based.

rived
could

Sparkman ticket, the|Iectlon ¿hat a similar wreckage lan<**cape, however, credit must be 
governor barely broke ,  .. Tammnnvi..H brand of nol- Riven to such nonpolitical forces H is also interesting to note that 
most of the urban cen- " f ,he .„ .ha aarfv TO a w a s  * 8 Indu»trial trend«, the auto-! recovery from the low of «7 in

............. llUcS in ea" y Bnd hia shifts of population. I l- t . t«Qfi ----------- - iooo
mobile, television, radio a n d  

In short, urban décentralisa
»eu . xiLiman — loosed bv th ... „am. fnrre» in tion is responsible,
from the fact that t h e y ; ' ,Q,„
rely on the cities for at

late 1896 to normalcy in late 1909 
was — 13 years.

But in 1914 the war in Europe 
«u.iib ii» -  slarted and by late 1915 our com-

V,., Ik.... . . m.  fnreea in '—  “  — i--- ------ Factories modity index hegAn shooting up-
1Q,„  ! ^ 1Q™ hut he eventual have mov«d to urban outskirts. Rnd ward lt ghouidered oU in 19i71932 and 1936, but he event l , thejr workera have followed. Once at a levej of 180 ftnd with

services’ must by definition be 
useful, the demand for pay for 
setting bogus was not ‘in the na
ture of an exaction.’

"The seventh circuit of appeals 
upheld the NLRB's order declar
ing there is no violation of the 
featherbedding ban if the payment 
demanded Is for work actually 
done. So the publishers appealed 
to the Supreme Court 
agreed to review Ihe case!”

It is certainly the height of ab

ly restored them to power. ... . , — . ----  ----- -----
F. D. R. associated himself with they own , ft hom*. P«yi«K real jour own entrance into the war it

Moreover, the surrounding areas,!the Curleys O'Dwyers, H a g u e s, c8tate. school, water and other! moved up rapidly to a peak of
J  ' _ r  _   l a v a s  t n a i r  I ' a o n i M  a  a m i i n l i t  n n n .  1 O n r \ m v  i m o  t  n l  tr 0 4 0  i n  n a n l »  -4 A h hadla- Washes, Keileys, Crumps and Pen-’ tax« .  they become acutely con- approximately 242 in early 1920 -

e/tleilta nf IKada Knr»i aha a#' <*a<> tint n 111 to c a nirrb no tka nnikb a #including those within or „v.j„ ______________ r __________
f * nt to the city limits, offset dergasts in building the hodge- sci°us ot these burdens o f  gov-1 not quite so high as the peak of 
the Democratic tallies -in the so- p ^ ge  and incongruous machine * rnmenL and generally conserva-j inflation in 1812 and only slightly
called tenement districts. W est-¡{ha t” fell apart on November 4. 11 v * ' Slum cl« arance eliminates higher than the Civil War peak, 
cheater and Long Island counties' He kept them at arms' length, and ®lum politics as well as ru n - CYCLE REPEATED* ---- - Hz u/n tanamanta

York City’s Democratic majority,'House through the hack door, but rrosperiiy coniriDuies 
in.t mihnrhan Pnolf CountV hnl- h» nrf-Anted their snnnnrt and o-ave *V01Utl0n. Political jOD

down tenements. 
Prosperity contributes

i . "Fills was followed by an abrunt

• . , . JUst as suburban Cook County bnl-'he amenfod ,hai„ . „ „  this °rop to approximately 140 on the
which |anced Chicago's demonstration for them hfs favor PP°  a" d g8Ve handed°"' . T “ “ ' Juus  once 1 and th*™ it was held byStevenson. . Under t . ' u u handed out by patronage d ie - ! »"‘ •«Bon engendered by credit ex-

der Ttuman, who boasts that P*nsers cannot equal p r i vate pansion which was kept high bv. u,.A.. end -e i.r i. .  iriH.r. aaW tha tinkering of the Federal Re^he "is a politician ad p r o u d  wa* e j and salaries. Eldevs {™w j  s e r v e  B o a r d  in ¡ts attempt to keep 
surdity to have to go to the Bu- j POLITICAL BOSSES — It may of it," the professionals had the *co,n C , t,ir*wherrv UuhTfhn*e *nendintl |arrJiactinnrl a I*
p,:eT !.  C?UI) be accidental tlmt: enjtwhile |run ofr WashIngton « 6 1 the gov- t w j  ^ Y m  ?esUvals. ^  ^ r  I n g t^i. period foliowing

political rulers are abdicating ln| eminent Almost every official u  nQ attraction to to. World War ! we had the intro-
the wake of Eisenhower's great convicted, indicted, suspended or morrow g voters in dingy, ill- ductlon of the first large scale

in the scandals of 1952 . ^  c l u b h o u g e g  o r  s c h e m i n g ,  | «e d it  expansion in the form of

ran people and their homes and 
their sons and daughters Ab the 
general himself well stated it, 
in elaborating on his pioposed 
visit to Korea if elected Presi
dent, “ If, by thla course, I  could 
keep from one American homo 
the grief that comes from the loss 
ot a dear one, then such a trip 
would be worth while.”

When we realize that t h e 
American forces have suffered 
more than 123,000 casualties and 
when we realize that more than 
20,000 American boys have lost 
their lives in this war, then we 
can understand how desperately 
this nation needs someone w h o  
will take a fresh look at the 
war in an effort to end it. 
Certainly, if it is a war that 
nobody intends to win, then 
the American people are not 
going to be content for their 
youtns to continue to bear the 
brunt of it; we can at least use 
the Chinese Nationalists—who are 
in the United Nations, by the way, 
but whose help we have refused to 
accept—and any other Asiatics 
who are willing to fight for free-, 
dom from Communism. I f  it ia go- 
ing to be a war that we intend to 
win—and that's the only kind we 
ought to ever engage in—then let's 
get on with the winning of lt.

or not it is moral and economic 
and just to make an employer pay 
for work that he does not use, does 
not want and does not benefit his 
customers. It just shows how far 
afield we have drifted from mor
ality and decency when printers 
come to the point where they do 
not give a continental whether 
their work benefits anyone qt not 
just so long as they can get what 
they want without giving a service 
that is voluntarily accepted. It is 
a form of tyranny of the worst 
kind.

It is hard to conceive how a 
newspaper that bows to this kind 
of tribute can keep their costs 
down and thus give their customers 
the greatest service for the money. 
On the other hand, if a newspaper 
refuses to pay tribute then it is 
subject to having the International 
Typographical Union do anything 
Hint 11 can do to destroy its In
fluence and property and to even 
start a competing newspaper and 
make every union printer in the 
United Spates pay for a publication 
that the community is not willing 
to pay for.

A  publication that carries the 
printers’ Union label is ceruinly 
one that is not In a position to de
fend the inalienable rights of its 
reader?.

victory. Jake Arvey of Chicago, fired 
Stevenson's sponsor, has lost In-was appointed through the admit-

ft*« beginning to look a« If the man 
who estimated that a fly laya a mil
lion eggs didn't count them all.

|WE CERTAINLY WON T Ot BOTHER Ed] 
WITH ANTS OH THIS

m
n i l

Chow Call
Answer to rreviou« ruzn«

HORIZONTAL
1 Green 

vegetable 
4 Calf meat 
8 Sound a knell

12 Go astray
13 Sea eagle
14 Toward the 

sheltered side

3 Disputes
4 Sells
5 Iroquoian 

Indian
6 British 

governor in 
American 
colonies

7 Headed

m a n a t a  
b u u u q  
□ n r s a e s  
n n n i h H  

u a o a  
□ a
r »i.» 

u m o r i  
n a » * » ?  
m n  ta l i 
m u r i  ca 
n o n a

15 Goes well with ®

Cl o a n
u R □ a

A □ □
m a a
a n a
a A □ □
CJ R
a ■

A R K.
n 1 ■ C
u A u ■
□ N A R
□ T T e
a e E R

ham
16 Cowardly 
18 More curved
20 H o t-----

buns
21 Mouse genu«
22 Follow 

commands
24 Mimicker
26 Egyptian 

goddess
27 Watering 

place
30 Feels 
32 Dreary
34 Comes in
35 Landed 

property
36 Donkey
37 Bad terms 
30 Shoshonean

Indians
40 Notion
41 Social inst-»
42 Prig
43 Conquers 
40 Opposed 
Si Decay
32 Bread spread

9 Medley 
10 Microscope 

part

25 Enclosures
26 Give forth
27 Dabbled in

II John Jacob

11 Fried chicken 28----- de foie
-----  gras

17 Habitat plant 29 Beverages
form 

19 Care for
23 Waits
24 Bewildered

31 Eats away 
33 Trick
38 Mexican food -----
40 Fool 50 Flap

42 Process (ab.)
43 Depend
44 Employs
46 Poker stake
47 Was borne
48 Beef or lamb

cigar-smoking precinct captains, i installment buying by individuals, 
The movies, the radio and tele- ^ h.‘.ch addf d j 13 w®'8ht ^  *n' 
vision have educated them to bet- flation of 0131 Perl°d. 
ter t h i n g s ,  including ideals,! The close of 1025la w  the peak
standards, opportunities. 

How Elsenhower acts

reached an all-time high late last
year: since then it has been mov
ing down.

Considering the recent re-declar
ation of Independence by more 
than 30 million Americans, and 
their apparent desire for a re
turn to sanity and Integrity in gov-

—  ernment, there is room for hopeof post-World War I Inflation with (Vl„  ________ ________,  .•___ _
in the Pr‘ces at approximately 152 on the 1 i*J.a « î î lf .naîîii*>KÎ8L<»ollî*.an? îîlfJü fï

commodity Index. From this point. .   _ I  » . I UVIIIIIIVUIIJ MIUVA. «  SVill MSB4* DO!
next four -  eight -  years may, they gteadily declined t0 leverout
determine whether these gains 
will endure !

BID FOR A SMILE
A political leader*« task Is to keep 

ahead of four or five crowds, each 
going In a different direction.

34 Dutch town
35 Wen
30 Malt beverage 
07 Moisture 
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11.630.942,52 was the figure that Mr. 
DeKwickrich asttniated as his fdriuna. 
Ha had coma by It through many 

’ years of Industrious labor and now 
was enjoying the fruits of his uphill 

; struggle. Ha and his wife traveled 
j all over the world and stayed at the 
| finest hotels. Thera was always one 
! thing ns Insisted upon et those hotel« 
and that waa a swimming pool. HU 
wlfo was an excellent swimmer and 
enjoyed her morning dip.

One morning a lackey rushed up to 
Mr. DeKwIckrloh to Inform him that 
his wife had nad an accident In the 
pool and had .nearly drowned.

Attendant—They are applying arti
ficial respiration now and the doctor 
thinks she will come around all right.

Mr. DeKwickrich — You Ain back 
there and tell them I can afford the 
real thing. ArUflcta! respiration, in-

at an average of approximately 
140 from the close of 1926 to late 
1929. At this point the inflation 
got out of hand. Credit was over 
extended and saturation points had 
been reached. The dead horses had 
to be paid for.

From late 1929 to the close of

congress will be able to cop* with 
the cold war and halt the hot 
war, thus converting war produc
tion into production for peace.

In that event, if previous cycles 
are repeated, we should reach a 
normal level of prices and a sound 
economy sometime between 1968 
exactly where the peak of our 1st« 
war economy rests. It la obvious

1931 we had rapid deflation to , . „  . . . .
normalcy; and again the time ayeryona will be needi

that the patience and co-operation 
>eded in this

Olrl passing Bat to fellow worker: 
“ We're taking up a collection for 
one of tho girls In the office who Is 
not going to get married or leave, 
hut leels that she M stuck here for 
the rest of her life.”
•^hiiti In the Saturday Evening Poet

lapse from the end of World War 
I to the return to normalcy (100) 
on the price Index in 1031 was 
13 years. I emphasize this lS-year 
rycle and offer it to you for whst 
it may be worth; it seems im
portant.
PATIENCE NEEDED

Ihe depth of the depression so 
far as the commodity index was 
concerned was reached at the close 
of 1982 when it stood at approxi
mately 92, and normal recovery 
was begun before the New Deal 
took office in 1983. Normalcy on 

.the Index was reached in the au
tumn of 1933 before the inflation
ary spending of the New Deal had 
started. /

From that time on until mid-

readjustment p e r i o d  that lies 
ahead.

1937, under the pressure of de
ficit spending and devaluation of

Magistrate—Wave you anything te 
say before 1 pass ssntsnca?

Burglar—Yes. Judge. Ifs a bit thick 
kein* identified by a chap wot kept 
*ls haad under ths bedclethas the 
whole time. e

A mueae I* aa animal that pas 
head and hoi ns on one end and 
Hung room wall oa tho otboc.

the dollar, commodity prices,road 
to approximately 131 without any 
material Improvement In industrial 
employment which should normal- 

! ly accompany such a rise. The 
| New Deal had merely substituted 

Inflation and dotes for employment 
I By mid • 1937 we apparently 

reached the saturation point for 
: such inflation, and prices began 

to plunge, reaching a level of ap
proximately 112 when they were 
halted by war orders from Europe 
as World War II got under way. 
From thla point on we have had 

! a steady rise In commodity prices 
and In employment, both due to 

, a combination of war and planned 
j Inflation. Our commodity index

C H IP f h*
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Floyd Schwaerzwaldet, hat.
football coach at SyracilM, wi 
a paratrooper during World Wi 
II. He made three combat jump] 
received the Sllvor -Star, RrofU 
Star. Purple Heart and four be 
tie stars.

tiihc -p a m p a  S a l l y  N e w s
The American Legion Auxiliary 

,1s scheduled to meet at 8 p.m. 
Thursday in the city club room. 
City Hall.

Mrs. Gladys Turner will con
duct a program on membership.
‘•red his health and established a 
"Grandad’s Toy Shop" across the 
road from his home, but he 
doesn't make many toys himself. 
Instead, his projects keep a cou
ple of wood-working mills making

Tilton

Rend Tile News Classili««! Ad«W om en  J
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SKELLYTOWN (Special) —Mrs. son and Patricia Blegle.
Doc Bates' was honored with ai Singing solos were Ann Lind- 
plnk and blue shower Thursday ley, Jan Aulbert and Joanne 
night in the Fellowship H a 11, Jarvis.
Community Church. | Gifts were presented to th e

Mrs. Edithe Beigle’s students honoree in a large wash tub. car- 
presented a musical program con-, ried by Miss Peggy Pemberton 
sisting of songs and poems about Miss Pat King, 
babies. | Cake and punch were served to

Giving readings were Sharon Mmes. Johnny Wilson, C.E. Hanna, 
Lindley and Barbara Johnson. J. C L'ndley. Bill Harlln, Nola 

The "Tiny Tots” were Beverly Jarvis, Bill Price, A. R. Hens- 
Harlin, Sharon Lindley, Kaye Han- ley. Alvin Smith, Helene Banks, 
na, Maybelle Witcher, Linda John- John Ballard, Emmltte Sexon,

Joe Wedge, Melvin Beigle. John

VFW  Ladies Auxiliary Veal, Ben Wesner. Jimmy Craw-
n . . . . ford, Mac McIntyre and Miss Bil-uives Thanksgiving ‘ >y p<‘cC.

J3 °  • Also Mmes. Howard Bates, Alvin

Dinner For Husbands l'lTbZK and strange’ a 11 0 fWhite Deer.

Close-Out Sale Continues
Tuesday $ 4 9 8  Day

erican 
er to

Any item, Regardless of Price, 
Goes at This One Price!

COATS, _
$19.98 Value .......... H

Girls Wool Jackets, wd
$8.98 V a lu e s ............  f l o  Jg

Bovs Corduroy Jackets 
W ere $ 7 .4 8 ...............  ■ ■

M aternity Skirts, - f l  H  
Were $5.98, now . . . ISf

Buntinqs, !
$6.75 V a lu e s ............

Infants Coats
$12.98 V a lu e s .......... ■

Many Other Items Priced to Sell

m  rn u m m
California sets the pace for pool and patio with these 1953 sun 
beauties. New curved aide swim suit (left) by Milo Anderson has 
glimpse of woven plaid lastex in the legs. Suit itself is batiste lastex 
with the curved line at the side simulating a tunic silhouette. Bra 
has turn-over cuff top; suit has high tipper back. Alex Colman 
does coordinated cotton aunclothes (center) in peppermint stripes.

Separates are worn either with cardigan sweater tufted with 
dowers or skirt, shorts and belt in cotton needlepoint, all color- 
cued to the stripe of the blouse. One-piece suit (right) by Cole 
of California la young and trim, has sleek cuffed leg line and a 
V Insert to slim the waist. This suit Is typical of the tomboy look 
in California sun fashions.
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Toy Hobby Is Now 
Granddad's Business

NORTH THETFORD, Vt. — 
A heart attack two years ago put 
Frank M. Tilton into the bie-

By MURIEL LAWRENCE 
Glorie s grandparents are Jew

ish, born in Poland; Kate’s are]
Methodist and were born in Scot
land. Every day, in a big city)
public school in the United States thought he was marrying 
of America, Gloria and Kate eat man of 32 and after the 
lunch together. They are nine 
years old and best friends

One day at «noon, Gloria re
moved an item from her lunch- 
box, and was starting to unwrap 
tt when she hastily refolded it in 
its waxpnpei.

“ What’s that your’re not eat
ing?’ ’ demanded Kate.

"Stuff my grandmother makes,"
Gloria told ner, embarrassedly. __________
‘‘She must have put it into my band married a slender, vivacious but they will definitely mark you
box withou' mother’s knowing, girl. After only ten years of mar- as a P °°r business risk.
It’s Jewish food — gefulte fis*. riage he is married to a woman' Simplicity should be the key- 
My mother says that I ’m Amen- who has gained so much weight note to your wardrobe selections.! 
can and that I don’t have to ent and consequently slowed d o w n  choose several basic colors like
Jewish things like my g r a n d- so much physically that instead brown, navy and black-and build] 
mother makes." ¡of aging a normal ten years she your accessories around them.

"Give me a bite," said Kate. has aged about twenty. v  ,, . . . . . .  . . , I
Watching Kate’s face as s h e CAN MAPPEN OTHER WAYS ^  clas8ic Une3. The pump| 

swallowed the soft, white, savory i A different thing happened to , looks neat and smart,
lute. Gloria said in a shocked Sue Sue was a vivacious, happy- WeJ  haU that aubtly complement1 
voice, "You don’t LIKE it, do' talking girl when she married.] costumes I
you?"-----------  —  ¡Seven years later, she has let *  - ----- ,,— —...— . —1

_ . . . . .  I L’nii heal e t te r o l l  li,eo  ro  h l l l l i '

Some time ago a soldier who 
went AWOL, later explained that 
he "went all to pieces" when] 
his bride suddenly aged 19 years. I 

The 28-year-old soldier had1
By ALICA HART 
EA Beauty Editor

a wo- Glamor has its place but the began making 
mar-1 office is not it. Many a compe-|en t0)’8 *°>\

riage discovered she was actually tent secretary has been rejected who visited him 
81. ¡at a job interview because she] They and the

Well, she isn t the only wife (lresafi(j as if „he were attend-] 
who ever let herself ‘age at an jng, a party rather than seek-; 
alaiming rate after marriage. j'in? a position.

But usually it Isn't a matter
of a woman’s falsifying her age1' The„  iUet,‘ <>ffiC* wK° , kf r do*fi 
in order to land a husband. It's not * Uo"  her wa,drobe *  ^  
a matter of letting herself g,ow ^ w fr l ,e  »»soundings. Sleek - 
., , , . . . “  i fitting, low-necited dresses may

r  ,aat i ! . haL h‘^ J k u it  your social life perfectly5]
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old-fashioned wood- 
his grandchild, en

Give some t h o u g li t to youi 
make - up, too. Fragile. sublli 
tones arc absolutely essential 
And don't wear your hair ii 
a complicated manner. The simplei 
the better.

Correct office procedure incor 
porates every one of thesi 
points. They are absolutely es 
| semiai to be a success in th< 
business world.

PHONE 950105 W . FOSTERBrazil Nuts Make Special Stuffing
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Kate’s logic seems strikingly 
good to me.

Whatever our ancestrv may be 
— Irish, Chinese, Jewish, Armen
ian —- it is unfair for us to dis
courage our child’s joy and in
terest in his national or racial 
origin. We are the links t h a t  
connect him with his past. I f  we 
resent that past, or lack pride in 
it, he becomes anxious and un
easy about his identity, detached 
as H is from the cultural tradi
tions that other children enjoy. 
Self-appreciation is hard for him 
to come by under such circum
stances.

It is good for children to take 
miae in these traditions just sc 
long as we do not imply that 
they are either inferior or su
perior to other people’s. There’s 
enough loam in this land f o i 
many varieties of root-stocks so 
that we are toolish Americans, as 
well as inconsiderate parents, tc 
shock young sprigs bv trying to 
graft tham on to roots t h a t  
didn't produce them.
TEACH RESPECT

If we don’t want children to 
be defensive about their ancestry, 
f.e ourselves, must not be. When 
foreign born parents’ youngster.' 
criticize and jeer at old world 
customs and traditions, it is apt 
to be because the parents have 
failed in proper respect for whom 
and v.hat they are. The ones 
who Come through with banners 
flying are the parents who stand 
up staunchly for their right to 
be themselves, to possess dif
ferent traditions; the ones whose 
intuitive dignity ’ tells them that 
this is a highly appropriate at
titude in an America that has 
made quite a point of defending 
the human right to be different.

Webster's priority definition of 
the word "discrimination" is not 
what you think it is at all. He 
defines it: “ To distinguish ac
curately." We have given much 
time to warning little American 
children about the ugly, second- 
rate meaning of "discrimination."
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BRAZIL NUT RAISIN STUFFING
cun butler 2 cup« finely

or margarine riicoil celery
«4 cu\> finely 2 cup« raisins

chonped onion Vi cun chopped
3 (piafls soft parsley

blend crumbs 1 tablespoon salt
2 cup* finely Vi teaspoon

chopped Brazil pepper

Brazil nuts chopped with an 
their creamy richness contribute 

a provocative flavor and texture to 
poultry dressings. Tills dressing 
will get as much interest and praise 
as the turkey.

If you’re baking one of the 
smaller turkeys this holiday season, 
you may want to serve part of the 
dressing as a side dish. The turkey 
cavity will probably not hold an 
adequate supply for all guests. This 
extra portion can be baked in 
aluminum foil the last hour the 
turkey is In the oven. Put the en
velope of dressing in the corner of 
the roasting pan with the turkey.

Just as there is news in the 
smaller turkeys, there is new In
terest in this Brazil nut, raisin and 
bread crumb stuffing. The nut* and 
raisins give moistness to the bread 
crumbs, and this fruit-nut addition 
doubly slept up the flavor.
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1 8-10 pound turkey 
Melt butter, add onion and cook 

until onion is tender, but not brown. 
Add bread crumbs, Brazil nuts, 
celery, raisins, parsley and season
ings. Cook about 5 minutes over 
medium heat, stirring constantly. 
Add water or stock, toss lightly. 
Stuff turkey with part of the stuff
ing. Put remaining stuffing In cen
ter of square of aluminum foil. Fold 
and press sides tightly together. 
Roast turkey. Place aluminum- 
wrapped stuffing in oven during 
last hour of roasting. Yield: 10 cups.
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ScVittVmg bring* you a b(end 0| 
.cVJsWely Central American Co«*

* ' .... Thur*day’
How many people does it take 

to make a telephone call?
Here in Texas it takes 28.000 Southwestern 
Bell people to handle the -eleven nultion tele
phone calls you make each day.
Move them all into one town with their fam
ilies and you'd have a city the size of Waco. 
Add all their pay checks together and you'd 
have $92 million a year —  enough to make 
them important customers for every retail 
businessman in the towns they serve.
But even more important than their numbers 
or their purchasing power, is the good dtizen-

phoire team.
On the job, you’ll find them working with 
skill and devotion to give you the very best 
possible telephone service. Off the job, you’ll 
find them working as scoutmasters, church 
leaders, civic club members to make their 
home towns the best possible places to live. 
W ere  glad to have them as members of the 
telephone team. W e believe that you’re gUd  
to have them as good neighbors.that he himself cannot help.

Providing good ¡obi for 
28,000  TexansCreomultloa relieve« promptly becauee 

it «oe* into the broechial system to 
help looted and expel germ laden 
phlegm and aid nature to toothe and 
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial 
memt -anet. Guaranteed to pleaie you 
hr mt .ey refunded. Creomutaion ha« 
stood the teat of millions of u«en.

St.Josepls
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Give SOME OF 
. Th o s e  g u v s  
3 A  WHEEL <  
[  IN THEIR K 
\ HAND AND 
VltA eY "THiN K  ; 
(  T H E V 'R fc  i  
V ^ n8£I^ 

JT̂ XXHUR,

POOR IT ,
1 OH, 1 
i M A 3 0 R I  
}  v lE ’R E  
> W IT 
NESSES.'

AM -ÜAAF-KAC K- 
KACR — DASH Y30-A
rr  h a p p e n s  t h a t  J-
X A W  A  3 U S T | C £ / f  
o f  T H E  P E A C E , / i f  

\  A N D  X H A V E  
) vJO&T TH E R E M E D Y  

FOR CROSSI HÖ-y 1 
\  HOGS O F YOUR fC  

IL K  f

FELLOW T  IV E  HEARD OF HiM. ^  
WAVED \  SOC M.Y PROMINENT. 1 
SPARROW.) PRE” V THICK WITH THE 
KNOW /  MIN ,TER OF THE INTERIOR 
HIM? /  WHO S THREATENING TO 

^  - - 4  cA' ;EL OUR OIL CONCESSION.

If'D O tn  LET HIS BUTTERFLIES FOOL YOU.; 
^  I  KNOW MM. HE HIMSELF CANT STAND 

'BUT ARENT \TH E SlSHTOF BLOOD. BUT HIS HATCHET; 
YOU MISTAKEN \  MIN CAN. SPARROW'S THE SLYEST,

L A R D  T O B ' / t, 
D O  V O O  
T H iM K  * s f  

YOU'RE BACK ) 
oh The farm ,'- 
WALKiN' across
A  C O RNFIELD?

'WE'RE SETTING \  
SbM.EWHERE, \  

SCOGSiNS. ITRAILEDX 
THAT KNIFE THROWER, , 
AND X THINK I'V S  
FOUND THE MASTER
MIND WHO’S CAUSING 
OUR TROUBLE. TAKE , 
MV WORD FOR IT, J  
HES OANGEROUS.yi]

ABO UT HIS BEING \  M O S T  U N S C R U P U LO U S  SC OU NDR EL
dangerous? ter-cr ■ mmii earth, 

why, HE COLLECTS j .
Butterflies . ' /  ,  v .  S?*

0U6HTA
Nü d g e I

y o u - V i

[ __ (  W E LL, JILL,
/ —^  ~s’~~ --- ----- k w H V  P O N T

r  C -C A N T  WATCH f  ) y o u  CCME 
G LO R IA  A7VOW S J I L L  \  IN. TOO T 
IS //V THAT B W « y  f K t f _ ____

) THERE'S 
, t h e  p h o n e ? 
1 I 'M  SURE  
NO ONE WILL  
MINE? Y O U R  
USING IT .»

I  JUST HAO TO WAKE 
SURE THEY WEREN'T *- 
TRYINS A N Y  OR THEIR  ,  
SILLY SWITCHING  1 
PLACES SO THEY BOTH
c o u l r  c o n s  f

WHEN YOU'VE 
GOT YOUR BREATH 

BACK, JAN, HOW  
ABOUT HELPING 
ME OUT OF HERE .»GONEt

3 U D 6 G  
PICKS UP A
UTTL£ gUSlNeSS -  n-i7c.THE 'F IR S T  NIGHTER.'

WATCH IT /SOSTE-
50(7v S  COMING/

A TEXTILE LOFT/ AND A  
DANDY PLACE TO PLAY 

, HIDE AND SEEK?

VlC IS HOT ON THE HEELS OF 
PROFESSOR TWANATAPPAS AND
ACES, mr------------ :----------------

THEY FTROBABlVATADE 
• W f Ä  A  Séc-UNJE FOR THE

GOES TO THE JOUCR/ROLL ONE OF THESE 
ROOF, ALL J  BALES UNDEK THE SKYLIGHT 
RIGHT. BUT \ AND WE MAY BE ABLE "JD..-Ï

DON T CRY DEAR.BLONDIT,COME TASTE 
—  f MY SPAGHETTI

y -  s a u c e - - I  
fo llo w ed  t h e
'S  RECIPE 

, f j  y Y !  FAITHFULLY

i  TOO MUCH S A L T "
t h e  c h o p p e d  m e a t
'---- T  IS BURNED-IT S

«.- V -  TOO GREASY - 
YOU FORGOT 

CLOVES ,

THE ONIONS WEREN'T 
SAUTEED ENOUGH TOO 
■— '(M U C H  VINEGAR- 

. ^ T ^ lthe  THICKENING 
TURNED TO 

3 ¿ a  l u m p s  —

ITS NOT YOUR FAULT 
•-------- f  THE RECIPE
. w as  n o  g o o d

YOUR S U N  
GIVE IT TO 

M E /

I 'M  W IL L IN G  T O  ") 
F O R G E T H A L F  OF E M

F IN E  : I'LL FORGE' 
THE OTHER HALF.

YOU'VE OWED ME THESE 
BOOKS FOR TWO YEARS;

HEY, L IL  D O C / 
H O W  A B O U T  
THOSE C O M IC  
B O O K S  YO U  
BORROW ED ( T f  
F R O M  ME i  /  .

NO. I CAN'T 
SAY THAT 

I I  HAVE! A

WASN'T THAT ( YES...THAT'S 
BECAUSE WE V RIGHT. . /  
WERE HUNTI NG^— r /  
DOUGH TO KEEP ) ]  /  / 
TH' TIME MACHINE J  / /  1 

RUNNING? S) \

/  I THINK 
WE'VE HAD

e n o u g h  OF 
WITCHE5 AND  
HOBGOBLINS

. MYSELF. ,

VES, ALLEY', OUR WORK HERE 
OF LATE HAS BEEN MORE 
HARUM 5CARUM THAN I  ; 
LIKE/ AFTER A IL , THIS IS I 

A SCIENTIFIC LABORATORY, 
YOU KNO W / _

SO Y'THINK 
WE'VE KINDA 
BEEN OFF TH’ 

BEAM, EH?

THEN I \
TAKE IT YOU'VE 
FOUND- SO M E  
WAY TOOPER 
ATE WITHOUT 

. MONEY.' ^

S H O T  IN THE B A C K ... 
AND THE B R IE F C A S E  
E M P TY . WHAT IS  

, HE MUMBLING ? J

THAT'S- V W E L L .  X  STOP! HERE'S MY 
TH’ CROOKS' /  THIS HACK \PICK-UP TRUCK IN TH' 
CAR. E - S Y ! CAN'T CATCH 1 DITCH'. MY DAUGHTER 
IT'S G t TIN' \  THAT CAR. A y  MAY BE HURTt j — 

, A W A Y' —  -------------------

L IL  LOOK FOR HIM  
WrtlLE WASH CALLS A  
I DOCTOR FROM THE , 

UEARESr HOUSE. A

SHE'S  
UNCON - 

SC IO U S  
B U T

J BO HAS IT CORNERED 
IN THE BEDROOM. DAD. t

Or I DIDN'T KNOW IT WAS Wm  
A  LIVE T URKEY WHEN 1 I f  
»SAID WE'D KEEP IT FOR \F  
\TH E  ROCKWELLS UNTIL V , 
. -------- .TH E Y CAME

r-^ 2 _  h o m e v

OKAY, L 
MY EYE

/ BO JUST MAKES IT «  
WORSE. GET HIM OUTf 
Y OF HCRE FIR5T. rTfEVERYTHING’S Ol M ISTER'.

KALMIS,
KALMIS.

n a m e 's  [ 
CATHY 
L A W S O N  
N \C E  _  
V i \O i  P i

6 «E  COOLWt  WANE 
CHOSEN A W T X R  i 
«STOWE THAN J 
SPANGL’EW'&’. lO t  L 
TWAOEO THEWE f  
VOW YEAWSi J T

TAWES 
■EW M tW  
GO«. 
AWVOL  
SE «\O O i>

Y O W m r ^  MSTLER
. INTERCEPTED / 

07ARKS LATERAL 
l/A  ON TH'5-YARD

UNE.»' ,

Y E S V l , M Ä S  CATHY  
GOT OVY TO A  
EARLY «START J K l M  
T-O AY 1 , K .H W

> A SLOW UNCMAU. 
TRANK GOODNESS...
, SO MAYBE AN t f  
1 KIN  SNEAK UP )  i 
. ON N/S BLIND ) l  
(  SID ES  I

OMRK 
SPILLED 
HIM ON 
TH 9 1

HERE COMES 
RAZ PAZZUL 

INTO TH'ûAME 
. FOR TH' < 

RUSTLERSr )

HESGOTA < 
CLEAR FIELD 
ALL TH WAY/

ÆjARL y
IN  THE 
FIRST 

PERIOD...

fC Z /O

II 17

HMM! THEN MAYBE f  EXACTLY! SO m l  
VOU’HE RIGHT! IT K  GOING POWH »  S 

WOULD CERTAINLY } MAHE ARRANGEMENTS 
BE BETTER THAN ^  WITH HENNESSEYy 
HAVING THEM B A T T L IN G \nOW! r - ^  
EVERY TIME THEY MET t f y

ON THE STREET! J=Tj ( t f J J -  X

BUT SUPPOSE ONE )  I  DOUBT IT,CLANCY! 
Of'EM IS HURT? <  AND IT'S THE BEST 
THEY’RE NOT BOYS, ] WAY TO SETTLE IT 
PHIL-THEYMIGHT /  -THEY’VE BOTH 

EVEN HAVE < AGREED THAT THERE’LL 
HEART ATTACKS! ) BE NO HARD FEELINGS

YOU MUST BE LOSING) NOBODY'S GOING TO N 
YOUR MIND PHIL! <  GET WINP OF IT,
IF THE NEWSPAPERS) CLANCY? ITS GOING 
GET WINP OF IT, _ /  TO BE A STRICTLY 
THEY'LL —  J /  PRIVATE AFFAIR -  

---------------- ] ( BEHIND CLOSED POORS!

M eanwhile ,chcis
ANP COLONEL 
EL-SON AEE AT 
THE LABOCATOPY 
OF THE P&EAECH 
C EN TER ...

HE^ ABOVE tiy  
60MEWHECE... 
WAIT HERE ' 
WHILE I  LOOK 

APOONP.

I 'm  Wo efu lly
IÓNOPANT OF YOU(t 
PROJECT. CHP.IK.

MINO x i  
EXPLAINING? g

WEAR THAT FILM 
BAP&E. IT 'LL  «¿HOW 
IF  YOU'VE BEEN 
EXPOSED TO TOO 

MUCH
Z PAPioAcnvny. p ®

Following
dole VALMAN, 
AMIZA  AND 
BAPPiE LO^E 
THE TRAIL 

ON A
MOUNTAIN
SIDE NEAP. 
ATOM City

YOU'RE GOING TO LET \ THAT'S RIGHT, V 
'HORSENECK “HIGGINS CLANCVi ITS THE 
AMP'SNOOZ/E"SMITH/WAY THEY WANTED 
FIGHT IT  OUT FOR /  TO SETTLE IT -  

THAT JOB? AT \  SO I  AGREED! ,
U  SPIKE HENNESSEY’S GYM?J ^   ---------- /

GLAD U  
TO,

COLONEL1.

IT ’S  S ITTIN G  IN THE BlG CHAlP, 
SMOKING A  PIPE AN D BEADING 
7 T H E  F A P E R .p _ :ZZXj

K EA LLV? W H E R E IS YOUR  
POLICV, M O T H E R ?  M A Y r  
1 LOOK A T  IT. j - -----zL

— -  t  M*9m v/ r

l  M E A N , D O  YOU IN V E S T  IN AN
INSURANCE POLICY WHEN i----
YOU W E R E  Y O U N G ? I----------

I'M LEAF KING 
HOW TO 4  

-\\ PlDC' : Ä

\ t J H A T  NIGHT...I 
WHAT ARE WOU

' SO Y 1 HAT GUY WANTS 
LA TE  \TEH DOLLARS FOR 

A T ITHE DAY/ I  C A N T i 
NIGHT?) PAY TH A T / g A

WHAT
DOES

HE
CHARGE 
FOR THE 
NIGHT?

/ HE'S NOT 
THERE AT 
. NIGHT/

IP YOU WANT A JO0 
ON A RANCH, YOU , 
GOTTA KNOW HOW ] 
. TO RIDE A / V '  
HORSE/

)  HOW I 
CAN X 
LEARN?

C a n  y o u  b e a tM o w  10 MAKE A  PHONE CALLMow t h a t  y o u ’v e  b e e n  BRIEFED.
O N  Th is  CASE, LETS g e t  TO W O RK !

HERE'S A KIO THAT SAYS 
TIME BOMBS HAVE BEEN
PLANTED IN THE --------- -
HIGH S C H O O L / /^

TRYIN' T' pull 
, A FAST w

YA C'N BE TH' TE N N I*  
CHAMPION  AFTER YA 

f LEARN T ' PLAY 
ijnK, A TH'VIOLIN... 
!im\ cJ A. GET GOlN'/

I  BSTTBR V
DOUBLE-CHECK. 
T ' SEE TH A T TH  
U 'L  CLUCK 0 /0
GO  TO H IS    <

M U S IC  \ /
TE A C H E R 'S / ) M

yO UR B A B V  S IT T E R , 
m a d a m . . . r s p  u  r r  
AN H O U R  A N D  )  K.

t â ï f ê Z E S f j ]  V

O H , I  D O N T KNOW ! 
IT  W O RKED O U T t  
V E R V  N IC E L Y .- '

mki m y
. C A S E ! J

OH, VERY WELL!
1 'l L  o o  rr «-rC
FOR t t l l j y /

YOU N O T IC E 1 
T H E Y  M A K E  
TH E WORST  
.H U S B A N D S  !

Y_JI_.1L., A »▼! ■
G L A D  WE 
M ARRIED  

‘5 = 1  HIM! I

MOVIESJ y  HANDSOME 
! TH A T / (G U Y S  BORE 
M E t T Ì—A  V>E STlFF/jr

3 5 < .> <  
'  I ’VE. O O T  
"TELEVISION I



•  JACOBY 
ON BRIDGE

Count All Discards 
To Avoid Swindles

B y O SW ALD  JACO BY 
W ritten for N B A  Service

*’I made a very stupid mistake 
In the accompanying hand," a 
Dallas correspondent admits. “ I 
but I'll bet that many players 
got myself caught In a swindle, 
would have made the same mis
take. Q,

•‘I opened the king of dia
monds from the West hand, and 
dummy won with the ace. Declarer 
took the ace of clubs, ruffed a 
diamong in dummy, discarded the 
king of hearts on the king of 
chibs, and then ran all of his 
trumps.

“When South led his last trump 
out, I had to hold one card. 
Which ‘should 1 save — the  
queen of diamonds or the ace of 
hearts?

"I would have landed on my 
feet If I had watched my part
ner’s discards carefully, but the 
truth is that I didn't. I simply 
had to guess, and I g u e s s e d  
wrong. I  discarded the ace of 
hearts, whereupon declarer pro-

I INORTH
* S 2
HQ 107 63 
♦  A
I K f l l l

EAST 
* 1 3  A4
HAS H 0 3 4 2
♦  K Q  .7 9 A  8 7 5 4 3 2
A <1 7 54 2 AQ 10

SOUTH ID)
A AKQJ 1007S 

/  H K J 
A 100 
AA

North-South vul.
South Wut North East
2 A Pass 3e Pass
3 * Pass 4 * Pass
• A Pass Pas* Pass

Opening lead— A K

H-MMMMM—Gen. Matthew B. Kidgway, Supreme Commander of 
NATO forces In Europe, takes a critical sip of thick, sweet Turkish 
coffee. It was served to him during a lull in inspection of Turkish 

military costs" along the Turkish-Bulgarian border.

duced the jack of hearts to win 
•n extra trick.

“This happened in a duplicate 
game, where the extra trick had 
anme Importance. I realize that 
•  fine player must count all the 
discards, but isn’t there s o me  
ether way to make the correct 
guess in a situation of t h i a 
kind?”

The easiest way out of this 
kind of swindle is to count all 
of the discards, as my correspond
ent suggeaU. If you get tired of 
counting, however, you can often 
work cut the truth by logic.

In this case Vit was obvious 
that South’s last card had to be a 
diamondjor a heart. The question 
la “DM South start with two 
hearts and two diamonds ar with 
one heart and three diamonds?”

If South had started with three 
diamonds, he could have ruffed 
two diamonds in the dummy in
stead of only one. Why d i d 
South make no attempt to ruff two 
diamonds in the dummy? The obvl. 
oua answer is that South didn’t 
because he couldn’t.

Hence his last card was clearly 
a heart. Acting on this logic, 
West should have thrown a w av 
the queen of diamonds and saved 
the ace of hearts. ✓

Pampa Daily News 
PHONE 

'  666

“ Oh. we’d have to have two bathrooms— Junior has some 
submarines and a turtle!”

%  ' H
w

» •’•w t just think! A few years’ work on this and you’re a 
feature story in the newspaper!”

I NEW PRESIDENT’S AIDE?—
I Brig.-Cen. John H. Michaells. 
33, above, has been mentioned 
by Pentagon officials as being a 
prominent candidate for the 
position of White House Mill- 
tary Aide, when President- 

a elect Dwight D. Eisenhower 
takes ofllca. Mlchaelis. Korean 
war veteran, at present Is com
mandant of tba Wast Point 

• S  Cadat Corps__________

Legal Publications
Application For 

LIQUOR PERMIT
Tho undersigned is on op 

plicant for o Retoil Liquor per
mit from Hie Texas Liquor 
Control Boord and hereby 
throe notice by publication of 
such application in accordance 
with provisions of Section 10, 
Moueo Bill No. 77, Acte of tho 
Second colled session of 
44th Legislature,
•s tho Til
Act.
* "The Retail Liquor permit 
Applied for will bo used 1« tho

I J - - .  _S -  ».— I____■ - *

at 120 I. Browning 
Texas, to bo known n  B I  B 
Pharmacy.

H. D. Foster, President
F. L  Stone, Vice-Pres.
Mrs. Lucille Foster, - 

j Sac.-Trees.

designated
or (an tra l

<’T  LEARNED TO FALL UP. Y E T-Tsy-R u . Vienne**»
I s circus troop in Paris, has mastered

HE HASN’T LEARNED TO I
Juggler who Is performing with 
the art of Juggling wHUe doit.... . . .  — . _____doing a precarious hand-stand, tout ha
hasn't teemed to fall upward, yet. The safety net above him Is 

for protection of high-wire aerialists. ■

PAMPA NEWS, MONDAY, NOV. 17,

BABY 
BEEF

1952 PoflA 7

B A T T E R YTURKEYS raised
N O L A N D -  Phone 2485-W-4, Box 1512

Furnished Houses
T i n r2 ROOM furnish«-'! house.

735 H. Barnen._____  ____________
2 ROOM modern furnlëivêd house, re

frigerator. 
Rider.

bills paid. Apply 207

piCTURESjIWC-» 
l  notu yw ooo,
V CAM*.______

2 ROOM modern furnished house, bill* 
paid. Apply Tom's Place on Fred-
eric Bt.

N KW TOW N Cabins, 3 land I  rooms 
furnished, school bus. children wel- 
come. 1301 g. Barnes Ph. 95X9._____

98 Unfurnished Houses 98

tfh> I ta n p a  f t ik g fk m
Classified ads ars accepleo until t 

a m. far weekday publication on same 
day Mainly About People ads until 
1»:30 sm . Deadline for Sunday paper 
—Classified ada 13 noon Saturday 
Mainly About People 2 p in. Saturday

The Pampa News e l »  «o t be re
sponsible tor more than one day on 
errors appearing In this Issue. Call In 
immediately whan you find aa error 
has boa., made.

i

3 Personal
ALittH ftLTCs ' a n 6 n y M 6U¥

40 Moving - Transfer 4P
BUCK'S Tft’A T csK g tn rM öv fK ’ a r tn '

sured. Local. Iona distance Compete 
prices »10 B. Gillespie. Ph. M Í0 

ROT FREE—Moving haulm», satls^ 
faction guaranteed We are depei *
able. 203 East Tuke. Ph. 1702-W.

>nd-

BRUCE and SON 
Transfer —  Storage

Across the street er aerosa the nailon
916 w r  Brown Ph. 934

Children's~Nursery

69 Miscellaneous for Sale 69

___________  _____________ meets
each, Thurs. night, 8 o’clock, In base- 
rnent Combs-worley Bldg. _Ph. 0480. 

“ J MADAM ARLKNK
Born reader and advisor xlves help 
no matter what your problem. Sat
isfaction assured. 1211 8. Btichannan, 
Amarillo. Houra: 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Everyone welcome.

41
W IL L  KEEP children In 

by week. Phone 3776-W. 
W lCE  KEEP 

home. 93U 8.

41
»ood home

Notices

small child In nice 
Faulkner. Ph. 376-J. 

W i l l  K EEP children In my home by 
duv or hour. 1020 E. Jordan. Phone
2458-M._______ ■ ____________

LfJVING dare for small child In my 
home. Dependable. Good reference. 
Phone 2422-J.

42 Painting Paper Hng. *2

Nothing Was Ever 
Sold by Advertising
. .  . until the customer found 
out where it could be bought. 
An ad in the Pampa News 
will tell the story.

5 Special Notice* !

T n n y r E i r
Palm in» and Paperln*
-  ht

w b m a ï ï T î î ï s '
ADDfNOTON’S WESTERN STORE

SnnHcrripn’s tir »Hr >mrter>

PLEASE Call Classified Dept, 
for notice of classified ads to 
be discontinued or re-run. 
We are not responsible for 
m e s s a g e s  out of office 
hours.The Classified Dept, 
is open continuously from 
8 am . to 5 p.m. Call 666. 
We will appreciate your co
operation,

M o n u m e n ts

PAMPA-  MONUMENT CO.
•01 a. HARVESTER. PHONE 1151 

EDW ARD FORAN, OWNKR-MQR. 
Monuments A Markars *17.SO to isnno. 

On CaU 24 hr*. at 5245. Fort Oranita 
O Marble Co. 828 W Francis.

9 Transportation
10 ! Lost and Found
COST! Kevs on small chain, possibly 

at p«>Kt offics. Call G. N. Huttle for 
reward. Ph. 4117 or leave at News.

Financial 11

«00 N. D w ig h t________  Phon# 4924
FOR PAINTING , paper tianglna and 

textone work *ea ü. B. Nichols, 
613 Doucettt. Phpna 2406-M-

46 Dirt, Sond, Gravel 46

Drive-way material and top soil. 
Fertiliser. 213 N. 9umner. Ph._1176._ 

D K IV li- 'W A V CJiravel, soresn rock, top 
soil and sand. Guy W. James. Phone 
4005. __

48 Shrubbery 48
Bruce Nurseries «—  Ph. 6-F-2

“ Trees of Jteputatlon** Alanreed. Tex. 
WE SPECIALIZE In prunlna and 

termite control. Phona 4783. Walk
er Tree Surgery, 988 S. Barnes^__

BUTLER .NURSERY 
Rose Bushes — Trees — Shrubs 

Phona 4832 1802 N. Hobart

49 Ces* Pool« -  Tonfct 49
c e b s p ò ò L s  * and 8BPTlC~ f  Xft KS

cleaned. Insured. C. L. Castell. Nlte 
Ph. 1487W. Day 850. 885 S. Cuylar.

Buildinq Supplies
TJEÜC’fs

fCT

Concrete 
318 Price

50
CEHEN* PitöbUCTs Cö “
rete Materiata — Concreta Blocke 

Phone 6425

52 A Floor Sanding
MAKE your old floors like new at 

low cost. Rent a sander from Mont-
lomery Ward_ Co._____________ _____

RE-FINISH your own floors with 
our new Clark sander. Homa Bulld-
ers Supply. Phone 141«._______

HENSON "Floor Banding anil ’Tinlsh- 
ing, new and old Moore. 605 N. Da
vis. Phone 2360-J

54 Welding l i
W e l d in g  done. 200

lieht or heavy Job.

Í1

H.
117

amp.
W eW  _

pipe line welding. Pay cash and

Llncolin 
Jer passes

W . WATERS
El Klnrsm'tt *

Ins Agency
»hones 289-147»

13 B u s in e tc  O p p o r tu n ity  13

$400 Monthly Spare Time
Itefillln» and collectin» money from 
our fjve cent High Grade Nut ma
chines In this area. No eelllne! To 
qualify for work you must have car. 
references, 2600 cash, to secure ter
ritory and Inventory. Devotln» S 
hours a week to business, your 
end on percenta»e collections will 
net up to 1400 monthly with very 
good possibilities ot takin» over 
full time. Income Increasing accord
ingly, For Interview, Include phone 
in application. Write Box C-14 c/o 
Pampa News. Pampa, Texas.

Instruction

save. Contact Bhorty Haynes nights 
and holidays. ;!18 N. Magnolia or 
Johnny Speegle, 419 N. Sumner.

55 Bicvcie Shops 55
JACK'S BIk E“$h DP

824 N. BUMNER PHONE «88»
C. B.’s B lKE k ftbP  — Bicycles and 

tr levies repaired. Ph. 1694, 448 N. 
Banks.

60 C lothing 60
BOOT and Shoe repair, reptile leath-

er expertly finished at 
.Shop, 308 8. Cuylar.

rep i 
Ma

61 Mattreuof

ack's Shoe

I T

Rebuilt Auto Motors
Completely Factory Re-Built 

New Car Guarantee 
A -l Installation 

Free 500 Mile Inspection 
1935-39 PLYMOUTH,

Exchg., Installed, $182.95 
1940-41 DODGE,

Exchg., Installed, $182.95 
1939-41 FORD V-8,

Exchg., Installed, $172.50 
1942-48 FORD V-8,

Exchg., Installed $182.50 
1940 CHEVROLET,

Exchq., Installed, $169.45 
You Buy With Confidence 

ot Wards!
Montgomery Ward 

& Company 
217 N. Cuyler —  Phone 801

2 BEDROOM unfurnished house, ga
rage and store room, close in, on 
pavement. Couple or 1 small child.
415 N. Starkweather. See owner at 
700 N. Sumner. Phone 5489.
NEW  Z Bedroom unfurnished house, 
all hardwood floors, for couple, 
objection to one small child.
8. Nelson. Phone 4185-.T.___________

SE W  4 Room unfurnished house for 
rent, 514 N. Rider. Call 3247-J after 
5 :30. v

FOR RENT: Unfurnished 
house service porch, on 
ren Bt. Call 5291-J.

NICE modern 3 robin unfurnished 
house, $50 month. Call 1575-W.

NICE small 3 room unfurnished "fiouia 
in rear, water paid, 340 month.

_Adults only. Call 2228-W.___
4 ROOM modern Unfurnished

room
War-

______ _________  house
on North Perry St. Ph. 9000-F-21.

rot
with

ior
Ph. sm

E. Cravens

*01 Business Property
FOR ' RENT : Small warehouse 

loading dock. Ph. 1049.
FÖ lTTtENT: Modern ̂ building. sSTF- 

able for garage or storage. Across 
street west from Baash Uosa Tool 
Co. Call 1175.

TÖ3 REAL ESTATE T33

70 M u s ic a l in s tru m en ts  70
W ELL KNOWN SPINET PIANOS. 
Prices begin at |545, Affordable 
terms. No carrying charge flrat 13 
month« Ueed pianos $10 per month.

WILSON PIANO SALON
1221 Willlston. 3 Blks. B. of 

Highland General. Ph. 3632
73 Flowere - Bulbs____ 73
B e a u t i f u l  Pot Plants, nutted

Chrysanthemum» at Redman Dahlia
Garden *. Ph one 457. 901 8. Faulkner.

75 Feeds and Seeds _  75
*000 c in e - * - Kaffir- heavy grain bun

dles for sale 5 miles east. 3 north, 
1 east of McLean. J. W . Dougherty.

8 3 Form kquipmL’nt 83
J. S. Skell/ Farm Stores

SOI W. Brown____________ Phone 8340
H o g u e  • m i l l s  e q u ip m e n t - « » .

International Patta • Service 
81»  W Brown ._________Phone 12.80

85 Trodcs & Swops 85
Y IN  -  g C f t A t _ IR ^ A-

PH ONE I960
89

TtiT

SCHWARTZ IRON *  
SST A  TH U T —

Wanted te Buy8 9  _____
W E BUŸ that Junk metal. C. C 

theny Tire end Salvage. SIS W. 
ter. Phone 1051. ___________

Foe-

92 Sleeping Room* 92
BKDROM for rent, twin beds, out

side entrance, close in. 405 East 
Kingsmill.

BEDROOM for rent near bus station 
with kitchen privileges. 228 N. Nel-
son. Phone 8186-W. _____

NICE Clean Rooms dose In. Good 
parking space. Virginia Hotel, 600
N . Frost. Phone 9543.______ _

NICtt BE’d ROOMTSTrent, outside en- 
trence. adjoining bath, cloee In. 211
N. Houston. __________

POR MEN ONLY, a clean room a n d  
comfortable bed. In a friendly clean 
atmosphere where whiskey or beer 
drinkers are not tolerated. Steam 
heated, running water, private bath, 
from 18.00 up. HUlson Hotel. 

Cl e a n  comfortam# rooms, oath or 
shower. Phone 958». Marion Hotel

FOR SALE by uwheF: itew 5 Red- 
room houi-e with 1 % baths, central 
heating. Phone 1883-W.__ .

J. E. R IC E -R ea l Estate
712 N. SOMERVILLE — PHONE 1831 
Nice 9 room duplex with 3 room apart

ment in rear, $190 pef month In
come, on North Gray, $13,760.

Two new 2-hedroom houses, will take 
late model car a« down payment.

3 bedroom. 1 blk. Woodrow Wilson
school, was $7600, now ........  IJ860

Lovely 6 room brick. large lot, W illis«
ton 8t. Wan $22.60G.mow ----- $18.760

Nice 2 bedroom, carpeted living room.
on Terrace ............................  fJJW

New 3 bedroom. N. 8^mner . . . .  $9760
2 bedroom attached garage. Wlllieton, 

17360.
3 bedroom, N. Ward. $7350, $1500 down. 
Two new 3 bedroom homes, Hamilton

Bt., good buy. , _  .
6 room modern and two 3 room rood- 

irnR. $10,600.
2 bedroom and garage. Duncan, 88000
8 bedroom, large lot. Garland, »11.600
4 room modern. N. Christy . . . .  24,000

BUSINFSS
Good cafe, doing good business, will

take late model car as down pay-
ment. , ____ _

7~Room House In Fraser Addition. 
Price 27328.70. Carries GI loan. 11860 
will handle. 1

Mrs. H. B. Londrum 
——  Reol Esf o t e ___

ot/ire 1025 Mary Elfeh — Ph. 203» 
Your Listings Appreciated_____

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE — GJL j -  C ATTLE
109 W. Kingsmift Ph. 312

••4« Years In the Panhandle’ ’

103 Roal Estate
GrHrMUNDvrREAr
10S H. Wynne

Nearly New FHA home.
21150 will handle.

Modern 4 room furnished, I 
bell, »850 down.

Nice- 4 room, close In . . . . .
3 bedroom. Sloan St., special
Nice 6 room, Christine............»IX
2 bedroom. S. Nelson, good terms.
5 room, 2 rentals, does In.
Modern 8 Room furnished 83250. In  

Talley Addn.
10 room rooming house, close In. wdrtll 

the money. »2000 will handle.
Dandy Help-ur-Belf Laundry, up Snd
Ruing business, worth the money, 

a f  bedroom. E. Browning. I lH O  
Nice 6 Room. Garland. • —
Large 2 bedroom. Duncan. > V
Lovely 6 bedroom. N. Russell, redo»** 

ed for quick sole. ”V
2 good apartment houses, close I ft. -f
4 room. Locust St. ......... 810490 down.
5 room with rental Brunow . . . .  H M ,  
Modem 4 room. S. Beht,elder . .  »360*-.
(  Room 
Modern 
New 2
Lovely _ —  -------------  --- „ ,
I  Room, with garage. Alcoak .. H M C  
Good trailer court pricud right. . , 
Dandy Motel worth tho money.
For good wheat farms sea me. — I 
Roms good business locations.
Grocery Store, priced right.

TOUR LISTI N G « APPRECIATED

Quentin Williams, Rgal Estate
>0 Hughes Bldg.. Phs. 100 - 15»i

REAL BARGAIN
One 2 Bedroom Homs. 2 Urge corner 

IOti ' Several Other ' Barg a in s ___
E. W. CABE, REAL ESTATE

«25 CREST ________ PHONE 1»««-W
2 itritiitOOM house for sele. gnnMr* 

apartment rear. 1 blk. from 
HJgh on Somerville. Ph. 4413-J h*> 
fore 8 a.m.. sfter »  p ns. ,

M . P. Downs, Ph.1264^
Insurance, Loan«, Real E«tata^

Irrigation Farm 
South of Pampa

Irrigation on this farm eoet »8,00(1. 
Well will flow 800 gallons per min
ute, 39» acres.

Priced $60 Per Acre
Fiaaer addition loti«: w* have two 
of the bent loxt In tha Fraser addn. 
Reduced to sell.

Appreciate Your Lfatlnjr»
H. T. Hampton, Real Estate

1035 B. Fleher Phone 5507

“  W M . T FRASER & C O .
Reel Estate *  Insurance 

11» W Klngemlll____ Ph. 1*44

" T O P  0 '"TEX A S i 
REALTY CO! J

Duncan Bldg. —  Phone 5105
c o m p l e t e  ___

REAL ESTATE SERVICE ■ —  
Nights *  Sundays Call • *

“  XRR ---------- !#G$-W ^" S i rMalcolm Denson 
M. Q. Elkin* 
Bob Elkins
PERMA h o m e s  in o ., rn. soso . «  

Build Batter Homes for L a ss '
823 S. St ark wet (her Ward’s C*h. Sh>

Real EstateBen White
Phons 484«

Late
"Whits

1 0 5 ________________
FOR SALE In White UeerT

ul
111 Out-oF-TawB Rte». I l
Fo r  SALE or trsds for Pamp* pro»)- 

ertv: 10 acres with I  room houM.
well, electricity, gas. orchard 
berries, chicken and brooder house.
3 miles from Beminole, Okla. Fo t  
Information call I7M-W.--------

f l 4  T r o i le r  H a u t e «  i W
W i l l  t r a d e  my equity In a 

Travellte Trailer House for ot 
In 2 bedroom homo. Call 2320-Y . . .
Pampa trailer Sales & Park
Full line Traysllts Trailers, lew - * • 

for saM. — 
Ph. IStt *

Full
oral1212 Travellte

good used traile 
Predarlo » L

■sPa r Tä n T

jaist W Foster.

"FOR SALE:
1009 E. Murphy

NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME 
Large a 11 a c h?e d garage, 
large closet space, fully in
sulated, styled for comfort
able living.

Priced $5,100
With Good Loan 

Commitment Available
LYNN BOYD

GOOD LUMBER 
Phone 900

15 15
HIGH SCHOOL — studv at home, 

earri diploma, enter college or nurs
es training. Same standard texts as 
used by beet resident schools. Many 
other courses. Write American 

‘ ................... Texas.
T O L

Anderson Mattress Factory
Phone 833 *1? W. Foeter

alaunef/y

BchQol, Box 97«. Amarillo.
17-A Ceromics
CERAMIC Supplies and greenware. 

Claeses. Mrs. E. M. Stafford. 1140 
Terrace. Phona 1618-W.

Ï118 Beauty Shop«
Look your beet during holiday season 

with a new permanent. Virginia’»
_Reality Shop, 403 N. Christy. Ph_48f>0
A SOFT, Lovely Permanent will "give 

vou a feeling of being well groom-
e<l. Call 3910, 107 W. Tyng._______

PHONE 5540 to make an appointment 
for a lovely permanent or shampoo- 
set. Cecil’s Beauty Shop, 786 Sloan. 

PoR  A  LASTING Permanent of soft 
loveliness, call 111» Elite Llgon at 
1 lillcrcst «0» Crest.________ ______

T9 Situation Wanted T9
LtCENHKD VOCATIONAL“ NUR8K, 

hoepltsl experienced. Chronic I'ases
iretyrred. Annsbsll Johnson, phone
72fR.

63
IRONING done In tny~iiome reason

able rates. 617 N. Christy. Ph. 316-W 
IRONING dons In my horns. 31.35 per 

dozen. 716 Malone. Phone 3484-J. 
*H ¥ R T T  L l t f S B g r = -  pHd’R T w a r  
Wet wash, rough dry, finish. Pick
up snd delivery. 601 N . Sloan.__

&ARNARD Steam Laundry la now s i 
1007 S. Barnes. Ph. 8002. Wat wash, 

• fluff, finish. Pick-up A  Delivery, 
w a n e s  h KLR.U-WBCT Liundrv 

Open 7:80 A.M. Wat Wash. Roug* 
Dry. Soft water. 782 E. Craven.

in my horns reason- 
i. A .able. 713 N. Walls. Ph. 1618-W.

-----------------STBAlá LA t/N E R T
lough Dry"

m i n i .  _  ________

••Wat Wash - Sough 
I am . to 6:80 p.m. Tuaj. Wed. F ri 

Open to 7 >85 p.m. Mem. Thurs. 
Closed Saturday 

221 B. Atchison

93 Room ond Board 93
ROOM and hoard with lunch»» pack - 

ed, 1308 E. Frederic, r h. 12<0. _
BOARD, room. Also" rare for elderly 

peopla or children. Mrs. George 
tus. Phone 3118-J.

95 Furnithqtf Apartment» 95
3 ROOM modern apartment, private

bath and garage. »63 month. 1C<,UPJ* 
or with 1 »mall child. Inquire 616 
N. Fro»t. Phone_l 159.______________

2 ROOM modern furnl»hed apartment, 
e l e c t r i c  refrigerator, rlo»e in, 
adult». 20« E . Tyng.__________ _

S IC KLY  furnlsKed 2 room apart
ment. refrigerator, hill» paid. 609

_N._Kroat. Phone 652Q.W. __________
4 ROOM furnished apartment. Also 

extra large 2 room furnished apart
ment. private baths. Inquire
N. Somerville.___________ ___________
ROOM nicely furnished apartment,

ft water service, couple

FOR Sxt.E by owner: .4 room house, 
enclosed porch, garage, cement cel
lar. 2 lota, fenced fruit trees, »1200 
down. 62» N. Zimmers,

Stone - Thomasson
Room 308 — Hughs« Bldg.

Oil Properties — City Property 
Investments

Residential Phone — 15»1 
Office — 658« or 5685

close In. sol 
only, no pets 412 N. Somerville.

6 8 Houiehold Goods
FURNITURE VALUES

3 ROOM modem furnished newly dec - 
orated apartment, bills paid. Adults 
only. No pets. 807 Rider. 

fJ l6 E Ia iV .

... . M8.60 

. . . .  »*».60 

. . . .  $49.50

21 i Male Help Wonted
DISPATCHERSWanted

21

Apply
iii person to Yellow Cab.

^ 522 ¡Female Help Wanted
YtiuL’ i l - LAD T wsntVd~tö train as 

dental assistant. Must be clean, 
nesjt and personable. Knowledge of 
bookkeeping and typing desirable. 
Apply week days »  to f t  at 50» N. 
Or:

One 2-piece bedroom suite 
One «-piece bedroom suite 
One 4-plece bedroom suite 
Two double dressers and mirrors, your

choice. »19.60 each. 
tI8E OUR LA Y -A W A Y  PLAN  

FOR CHR18TMA8

Texas Furniture Co.
21« N. Cuyler _  P hone »07

U NE^CU M iftR fcD " White woman to 
■ do general housework and cooking. 

W ill pay good wages. Appy Mrs. 
Paul Wagner, Star Rt. ». Pam i

25 i Sotesmen Wanted 25
ór W oM ttN .' full

l « t  mes prove that you can 
(241 lo (30 every day selling this 
product that Is needed by all small 
business firms. No Investment.

part time, 
make

this

rash
4.7*91
yon.

32

commissions every dav. 
Amarillo and I ’ll come

Ph.
see

Rug Cleaning 32
tX l fP À -  b t/R A ^CLEa N ER I.-  Ruge 

Carpeting and Upholstery,
In your home. Ph. 41M

FREE
Your Choice of 10-lb. Ham 

or a Turkey for Your 
Thanksgiving Dinner

. . . with the purchase of a new 
Servel Gas Refrigerator or Magtu 
Chef Range. Your old sppllance 
makes the down payment and your 
first monthly payment will not be 
due until Feb. 1, 1(5». after your 
Christmas bills are out of th* way. 
(I f  your paying record Is good.)

Thompson Hardware 
Company

Corner Somerville 4» Klngemlll
Newton Furniture Store

W. FOSTER 
chines, l4»7Sa 
L Rinehart-

34 » . j u  i . t  f i
riXwlBMI ftA b fô  LÀ6." PhogT"*». 

“  ‘  , taaioding

PH. 291____________ I
ÉOÜCTRIC washing 

up. Terms. Ph. 1(45. 
Dosier Co. 112 E- Francie.

W h i t e  g a s  Range, .ipt. tin 
side oven and thermostat

I w B
control

---- - yC-

Repalr on all radi* seta, I 
cut"radio» and T  v seta. ___

Ì5  Rlumbinq ond HgoNnq 35
Bill Robertson, Controctor

jySdéricH** t>nt

Gene SmithTP’umbing Service
_______Bave Money — Cali 417*______

for sale, reasonable. Ph. W0-F-1L  
FÒR «ALE : Bendlx- wishing ma- 

ohtne, good condition. 1157 Chris-

IvwVI * œ wê ^̂ Puffte 9 EMg wwlw WW W

•asso ns

«A L E : Llma-oak china

o new ele<
ors. good condition. 840. Ai
sled rie blanket, never used,

i-r-8.

t t g ù y k é r b o w  c ö :
AU Kinde Heating — Service 

PRONE 839« -  »6» 1. r A U L K Ñ m l
i w r a r f o M > f 7 i  • ynirR'T n-e ed «

Call Joe’s Plumbing Cai, III W. 
Foster. Phon* IN .

JuéT Arrived! Maw shlpfnsnt
Select
Ster«*,

....... ----- .............. of toys.
yours today at Flroaton* 
117 g. cuylar: Phesss m ix
"  ‘—  -------* for —'

8 room apartment, clean,
for couple. 710 N. Somervllla._____

CLOSE Iff furnished * room apart
ment for ront. bills paid, convenlant 
and clean. 112 N. Starkweather. 

L a r g e  Attractive 2 room apartment. 
Steam heat. dean, close In. Otlklng
Apartments. 202 E. K lngsmlil.___

3 and 2 Room furnished apartments 
With privates baths, close In. 121 N.
Gilleapte. Phon* 455-J.____________ _

i""ROOM furnished apartment for rent.
412 N. Cuyler. ___________ _

LARGE 2 Room furnished apartment.
bllle paid. 388 W. Craven.

3 Jt66U furnished apartment, private 
bath, electric box. 310 E. Browning. 

i  ROOM nlcelyfurnlshed duplex, cloee 
In. Call 3063-lV after 8:00 p.m.

rtment.

garage,
Nelson.

AIRCRAFT TRAILERS
14 Down. I  Tears. 1 « _____ _

40-ft. IM PER IAL 8PARTANETTKS 
85-ft. ROYAL HPARTANETTES 
»»»-ft. 8PARTANETTB  TANDEM 
L IK E  BUYING AT A FACTORY.
14 D IFFERENT FLOOR PLANS.

4. 0, 46 7 SLEEPERS
Jordan Trailer Sales ;

1208-10 NB 8th Highway M
" Hawley, Manager

LLO. TEXlS r
m : .f î T

8th
Jack 
AM ARU

Gras* Land«___
Grasslond for Sale

480 Acres good grass on Highway
66, close to Shamrock.

Ph. 505 or write Clara RankinsL
818 N. Main S t„ Shamrock, Taxa». -
116 Garage* 116
Killian Brothers Ph 131(T 

Brake and Winch Sarvlee 
WTrEiciT-A t,f0NMErtT~isnJ"h*la"ncIng 

properly done at Woodl*’»  Oarage. 
Cali 48. 310 W. K ln g e m lll.________

--------- 6 T n s w i$ h m n «»g
SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS 

1001 W. Ripley________ Phone 88»

117 Body Shop* 7 0 ? .
------ FÖRb'S BöbY~5WÖP

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634
120 Automobile* For Sale 120

ROOM furnlshod apertmont Sills 
paid. Call 88» or 1902-J.

T o k  llE N ’f :  I  room furnished apart' 
ment. private bath, bills paid. 811 
I T  Froet. Phon* 3258-J.

2 ROOM furnished
H - E >m

U  apartment 34ÎÔ 
Alctr-lr I I ..... I » lilllM

96 Unfurnished Apartments 4$
ÏÎÏXTRÂ NICE duplex on Coffee St., 

t  bedrooms, floor furnace. Call K l-J
after 4 p.m.______________________

unfurnished 
$50

3 Room 
apartment, N. West, 
month. Coll 1831-

L a r g e  I  Room unfurnished apart
ment, »46 month. Bilie paid. Phone
U4-W. ___________
ROOM unfurnished apartment, pri
vate bath, bills paid. Fhone 108».

N I»’ i  clean »  room*unfurnisb-d apart-
fo M a t e

In. Phone
ÎNlTÎHfflô"

ment.

Ü W U Kn ïBÏT T

infurni
employed couple,
î i-J T

brick

rB K iv

Inquire 
97

room brick n r t| >  
M  month. Ph. 4T»7. 

unfurnished dupf 
« I «  N

If

prl-
Oray.

frost* after O p m

f f

H O lilfK  Moving equipment 
at » I I  East Scott. Phona 1II0-J.

2 ROOM modern furnished bouse, eou.
pi* only, l i t  N. Houston. 

f o R~R E s Y r r r o o h .  furnlahod 5S S K
Cell 104». ________

t o *  IlfcR ?  r ?  room furnished house, 
ItUts^^ald. IN  M. Carr St. Phon*

Visit Prairie Village
For F.H.A. and G.l. Home* 

Balance Like Rent
Pampa Properties, Inc.

Hughes Bldq. —  Phone 200
"Your Only Real Security Is a

______  Home of Your O w n " ___ __
LANE REALTY CO.

716 W. Foster __ _  . IT»
60 Tears tn Th# Panhandle 

Zt Tears In Construction Busin
LOVEI.Y Home. Eraser sddn. Prlce^ 

to sell. Also 3 bedroom home, »5250. 
Can 650*. ________ __________

yoR  SALE by owner: Immediately, 
bedroom house, attached ’
fenced bark yard. 1004 8.
Phone 5557-W.

FOlt SALE hy owner: Just complet- 
ed 2 bedroom home located 2121 
Hamilton. Priced very teasonable. 
Phone 3479-J or »658-W.

|rf>R SALE by owner: 2 bedroom 
home at 113« N. Starkweather. Im
mediate possession. Approximately 
1300 sq. ft. floor, spare, furnace, 
wired for electric, range, plumbed 
for automatic washer, eoncrete cel
lar, 25x15’ attached garage. “  
netlan blinds. Will consider 
model car or small rental property 
as trade-in. Inqulte at 1120 North 
SIarkweather, or p h »»*  1044-W.

FOR SALE by’  own4r: 6 room home, 
attached garage, heat location In 
town, 121« Willlston, fenced hack 
yard, complete with Venetian blinds, 
Bendix automatic washer, duct sys
tem *1r-cond1»lonlng, over **00 in 
landscaping and w*>a ways. Priced 
to sell. Available for Inapaotlon i 
to 7 p.m. Sunday A fter • p.m. 
weekdays. Phone 337»-W.

W E LL  I/OCATED new I  bedroom 
homo with garage (no agents) 
*i:.00 will handle. Low  monthly 

paym ent». P hone 4721-J. ____

Homes —  Farm» —  Business
For Sale: 2 bedroom home on pave

ment. priced to sell, good terms.
16 Acres close to town, will take rent

al property on deal.
Nice 2 bedroom on Kiimnar, Will taka 

car on deal, good terms.
Resident lot, Faulkner St., on* block 

Ot school.
See Me for Trade*

I. S. Jameson 
Real Estate

Ph. 1443 —  309 N. Faulkner
MOVINd out of the city. New 2 bed - 

room ranch style home, double ga
rage. many extra features, excellent 
location. IN  ft. lot. *15.500. 1«1* 
Charles. Phono 5267-J.

NICE 2 Bedroom, double go- 
rage, $1275 down. Ph. 1831

“T a n a ^ t ^ --------.—  —

n Z to Ju "  * " W

7,2 P.Soto Flredome V-8. 17000 miles, 
>wer steering, for aal*. »36 8. 
'ella. Phon* 2294-J. _ _ _ _ _

1950
For Sale or Trade

» dr. FleeUIn* Chevrolet,  ̂low
mileage, real clean ............ .......

1949 4 Dr. Deluxe Styleline Chevro- 
fully equipped, extra claan, on«jlet,

owner ................................ _ _
PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.

87.9 W. Foster __________ Phone 19»T
Bonny & Sons Used Cars

At the “ Y ”  A marillo Hlway, Ph. 4»3g

TO M  ROSE
Truck Dent. Paint 4» Trim

OUR 29»h YEAR 
Remember the No. 11 

Wrecker Service . . . 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Niqht Phone 1764-J 
3901-W  or 23530

dK'd USED C A R S ' 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
TEX EVANS BUICK C 67

123 N. GRAY
S u n Y e R U o r t lC & K

ÑOBLI1
Night

IM  N. *

With* *  gum

T O 5 F F E T ■R5F

1>( N. Frost
HIM M Ö  K1A5FT

Used Car Lot
213 N. Hobart Phone 130
~^RNELluS'tföTö?TC0r j

Chrysler - Plymouth Service ;
Gleaner-Bald win ComMooa

^ S o N e  845 41 f t  W

111 " Tracks • Tiecle«« TU '
LA T t! model f>odg*

In excellent meet 
Be* at IM * B. Ne

m — TS S T T O T
New Tire* % PrkiT

Buy on* at regular 
other at one-half

n*a. All popular ateas.
B. F GOODRICH

KM S. CUTLER
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ROBERTS IN C STOCKS KNOWN BRAND SHOES
The B. & L  Photo Features 
Thoroughly Trained Personnel

The B. K. Photo Short is i.in If you need to rail the phone 
and operated by people who have number is 1047. 
thorough training in the tield For photostat copies of a n y  
‘ •f fine grain developing. They anrt a]1 l e g a l  or confidential 
have been in this busieoss for documents, let B. K. .Photo Sor
b it e  some time and know what vj(X ,al:e’ ,-ate of your needs ! 
fs expee'ert of their Work Fne Thny are oualified and thorough-
B E features courteous service iy ,rilne(, givp VOUI. wolk au
alcng with economical prices that ,il? attention required. Papers 
will suit .your individual ofuce doc'.ment-; sueh as legal or I 
1 uoget. Another way you w i l l  discharge p a p e r s  need to he 
save money in having photostat handled with .are, and the B.E.i
copies made of important docu ].boto Shot, gives one of the!
me,nts is that if they were to tie most adquate services in Pampa. |
destroyed bv file or theft it would , , ,, . .. . , ,. . , , And the people that work atcost a consKteiable amount of mon- ., „  1 1,, , „  tne B. E. Photo Shop are in-1
cy to get them replaced. >n the tPrested in performing a fine job I 
c.thei hand if thorn are photesta- , )r you on lefJllest. Have all your 
tic copies of these paper.5 you l)hoto nee(|s iuled al the B E I 
or money. and you will he assured of get-
*  ,1', br. ,of ';:lhfT " T  trig your moneys worth. _J£he_B. E. Photo offers a 4H- ” • J
hour s 'l vice n  HI devclopum. * to an.I meet the people
Their fine ’ grain developing i a »  and operate the B E. 
on, of the leading ; .entitle 1 l,oto J*hoP i,nd >"‘l know
methods of developing and print- Tllr-V interested in you
Ing and this p r o c e s s  ^  yc . >™*" Photo nc,cd«; ,Y ° ''
01 a cleat la ding mint. 11,1,1 vou ran t find better.

The b. E. Photo Shop is lo. '•“ rr 'tcpendaNe servtce-than the (
rated conveniently downtown for .
th» office and shopping people. A fima!1 business is one where

you may shop and get to know 
the people who own and operate1 
llie establishment and feel t h a t

Eight across the street from the 
court house at 216 1-2 N. Bussed.

Epperson's Magnolia Station 
Features Road Service

The Epperson s Service Station rated' a' 120 8. Cuvier, for the
located at 120 S. Cuyler, is open 
from six a.in. to nine p.m And 
of course, , all those who drive 
know what it means to run > ut 
of gas at acme time or another, 
and if that happens .o you. Ep
persons also has road service as 
one of its man" conveniences to 
you.

It is a comfortable thought to

lowest prices possible.
Eppersons Service Station also 

fer.tures truck service. Flats are 
a common enemy to the truck 
.'river and Epp-isons will fix 
these flats in record time so that 
the driver can be on his wey 
and lose no time in getting to his 

! destination. They also service 
trucks and for longer milage and
better care for your truck, there 
could be no better products than 
Magonila products. It h a s  been 
known that the sign of the fly
ing red horse means that yon 
will get the best possible service 
available. The red horse is also a 
sign of courteousness and ue- 
pendabie attendants to care of 
your driving needs. Ycu do not 
have to ask that your windshield 
and lights be wiped oft, or that 
your water be checked, because 
that, to the Eppersons, is a ser-

Get the Best for 
Your Cor and  Be Sofe 
Sciberling Tires and 

Sealed Air Tubes 
Wash & lubricate 

All Brands Motor Oil

DEAN M ONDAY 
Service Station

1301 W Foster Phono 37061

you are welcome and that youri 
business is appreciated. At •  t lie 
B. E. Photo Shop you will finilj 
that you are welcome to come and! 
browse around. If there is any 
thing you wish to know about j 
the system used in fine grain

Al,l, TYPES OF SHOES FOR FAM ILY — Roberts Inc. a new 
shoe stori locateli in the old S & ({ clothier establishment, 225 N. 
Cuyler. Tnoy offer the best fit in any and all type shoes. Guaran
teed fitting in children's shoes and a 100 day guarantee on wear. 
For those growing feet, shop Roberts Ine., and let jour children’s

feet grow with Roberts. The famous Aerobats are known for their 
fine workmanship and style plus wearing ability. See Roberts Inc., 
for your family’s shees. The prires are right, and you'll get more 
for your money , when you shop Roberts.

REAI ESTATE 

RANCHES  

FARMS  
CATTLE  

SALES

Stone-Thomasson
Hughes Bldg. Ph. 1766

N IG H T PHONES 
S. H. Stone W . Thomasson 

1 2452 1561

FREE
Delivery Service
P A N T S  F
SKI HTS I  | L

B LO U SE S  
SH IR TS ^  W

Service Cleaners
312 S. C U Y L E R  

P H O N E  1290

Guaranteed Fit In Children's Shoes 
A t Newly Established Roberts, Inc.

know that when youriake your 
car or truck in to have ii ser
viced, whether the job be large 
or small, that the job wilt be 
done with the express idea of 
pleasing you, the customer. No 
matter if you only want a dime’s 
worth of gas or a complete wash 
and grease job with all the trim 
min&s, you Will get the same 
courteous pleasing welcome when 
you drive* in and the s a m e  
hospitable “ thank you" w h e n  
you leave. Friendship is a won
derful thing, and the Eppersons1 v|Ct.’ to you from them 
want to be just that, “ yourt 
friends.’ ’

The Epper ion’s Service Station 
carries a complete stock of well 
known accessories. Mirrors, car 
polishes and waxes, and count
less other articles, to give you 
a better looking automobile for 

j less expense. They also c a r r y  
the nationally advertised Mobile 
lire and batteries; they have a 
large stock and can fit either pas
senger or truck wheels. It has1 
been known that quite a f e w 
people prefer these ties because 
of their dependability and en
durance. Now they may be had 
at Epperson's Service Station lo-

REPORT RED TIDE
TAMPA, Fla. OP) — Fishing 

guides in Gulf of Mexico waters 
off the Southwest Florida coast re
port traces of the feared Red Tide 
which has killed a lot of fish are 
disappearing.

YOU’VE probably—noticed---t h e  t a a— warm ^feeling— ta
new shoe store in town, located1 .hen you walk in an esta'bUs’■ I C «  > I i i ' » C  O i u i c  » » •  v v » n i j  x - u u v v u  | t l l C H  y  \J I I  n a t n  i l l  (X • • -  -     —  w U  . . .  —--------- _  _ _   ,

n N. Cuyler. the exact address «  lent and firtd lhat you are re o 1). Valentines are knov/n for 
25 N. Cuyler, in the old S. &  j nembered. As this is not a chain the, style and the excepUonally

leather that goes into the

Let- Electric Supply 
Take Care Of Your

I  Accounting 
I  Calculating  
|  Secretarial
Pampa Modern  

[School of Business]
Day or Night School 

Phone 5314  
100 W . Browning

Q. Clothiers location. Roberts, | tore but a home owned and'me 
no., is home owned and operated' perated firm by friendly Pam- -— 
y Gordon Koloff, who knows I ans, you get that extra friendli ! 

he proper shoe fitting and coni- ess that you desire, 
lete shoe business inside out | A little information that will 
l lakes years of experience—to *>rmg you a  UtUe closer w^h the! 
properly fit your family, espe- Boloff family and their establish p i *  • i D n n n irc  
dally those growing feet which' lent is that Gordon Roloff and, ,e C T r ,C a  1 • ' « p a i r s  
ced exceptional care. Gordon lsj is family live at TOO N. Russell, 
he man for you to see for the Mrs- . Roioff's given name is  
f nest >n all types, styles and /Use who is also va**member of 
design of shoes. He carries the dv organization; two sons, Robert 
finest lines and offers guarantee‘with the United States Marine 
of 100 days wear and a perfect j Corps stationed at Naval Air

(such as__Valentine,_high style shoes. In the dressy casual line
shoes in sizes 4 1-2 to 10, AAAA|of shoes, Fortunets range in

price from $7.98 to $9.95. And for 
he sports and teen shoes, there 
is the fine line of Friendly shoes 
anging from 7.95 to 9.95. These 
shoes will give long hours of walk

ing service, whether it be for
less or casual wear. The de
signs and craftsmanship work in 
these shoes are finest on t h e  
narket and esoecially a l l '  that 

When'it comes to repairs, if you! for such low, economical prices, 
are in need of any kind oi type) children are usua,ly „  problem 
of electrical repairs you should. „  fit bpcause of Rowing feet.

They must have a proper fit
before their feet-1, can g r o w

Magniolia Products
EXPERT W ASHING  & 

Greasing AT

Eppersons Magnolia 
Service Station

120 S. CUYLER PHONE M9

remember your electical head
quarters. The longer you delnv 
in having the repair job that is

fit lo every child. When a guar-1 tation. Grand Prairie, Texas and i necessary done the bigger the re- 
1 iintee is behind a shoe you canlDic«  in lhe " inlh «t  Jun-|pair becomes. With the growth of

adequately and with Roberts, Inc. 
itting 4 >ur children, you can rest 
assured that they will have guaran-

jest assured that Roberts, Inc., or High schorl. They are Pam-¡the size of the repair 1°lJ t*’0, teed proper fit. Let your children's 
----------- - ^  - st! ans. who have located a n e w » *  U * « * •  -  *>. m the lo n g l , , at Roberts lnc. They«  going to give you the very best! ans. wno neve lo'-aieu n new,------ —  ----  —• — —  — " ’ ret eiovr

fit possible in shoes. 1 Unblishment for the service of run, you are saving yourselfi .. . . . . .
As for the service, you need 3 impuns. They want to serve vou| countless worries a n d  costs by . . .

nly to step inside the doorway, jn d especially want you to just [taking your repam problems to, hj|. v'hether it b» a bov o? 
i .d you are greeted with a plea f ome and browse around. Once [the Electrical Supply. j i r l. No finer children’s shoe

The
Electric Supply

“ Pampa’s Electrical 
Headquarters’’

•  C O N TR A C TO R S  
•  A P P L IA N C E S  

•  F IX T U R E S  
•  R E P A IR S

“ We Specialize in 
Oil Firld Electrification”

All Work and 
Materials Fully 

Guaranteed
836 W . Foster —  Ph. 1106

Our Care W ill M ake  
Your car last Longer

N IM M O  N A SH , Inc.
114 S. Frost Phone 130

t  lit greeting and immediate ser-]yn u  talk with, the Roloff’s you| 
ice. Roberts feels that the w ork- know why you get 

i g  family needs and wants the I service personified, 
pecial care and service when1 To mention a few of the na- 
they patronize the store. Robert.1-' ) molly known brands of «hoes 
is one store where, a f t e r  you ntried by Roberts Inc. located at 
purchase a pair of shoes th ey i2 2 5  N. Cuyler are Fortune 
take your name and address and ¡dress and sports shoes and Statler 

fiake you feel right at home, work and service shoes for men in 
_ _ _  i sizes 6 to 15, A to EEBI. These

Another thing to remember is , , the market can be found 
courteous to have your electrical men check .nan the Acrobat. You can obtain 

your home for faulty wiring. I hese stylish little shoes in a 
An overloaded circuit can be"- dan-! complete range of sizes and widths 
geions. It is a hazard that exists1 |-0m AA to L. And you could find 
in too many homes now and no finer shoe for the price for 
should be guarded against. ; .95 to 6.95.

Remember that now your elec- Remember all children’s shoes 
trical headquarters is located at are guaranteed unconditionally and 
636 W. Foster. Here with the give 100 days wear and -perfect 
same efficient, friendly service f l u  you blJV yo„ r children’sdeveloping and printing or tlie i sitylissh shoes for m e n  range in _ __ _̂_

photostat work you will find that: prices from $8.95 to $14.95. Andjvou have always known and tha' t oes~" at Roberts 'you find that 
they are ready and willing to these shoes are known for, theirjhas become a tradition with Elec- y0Ur children will get longer wear 
explain and show you the in- fit and long wearing ability. trie Supply is yours for the asking.| out of their better made shoes 
tricate «teps that it takes to do In the ladies department you! The Elecrical Supply specializes j plus fact that they are adequate- 
a good job. , * ill find the well known brands in oil field electrification. The, ly fitted. That is the most

electrical end is so very impor-l important thing about fitting chil- 
tant in this field the area’s Wren’s shoes.

NO MARGIN FOR ERROR
WE ARE . . .

PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS . .

M A L O N E
PHARMACY

Free Delivery

Your Plumbing No.

PHONE 558
•  CONTRACTING
•  INSTALLATION
•  KITCHEN & BATH

ROOM APPLIANCES

•  WATER HEATERS 
All Work Guorontood

JOE'S PLUMBING
71S W . Foster —  Ph. 5SB

Complete Selection 
Office Mochines 

And Supplies
Shaw Wòlker —  Royal 

National —  M alier

f e S

Machines
1 « -

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY COt

“ Everything (or the Office’’
til N. Cuyler Ph. tM

We Need

TIN
0  Scrap-Iron 
•  All Metals

Inspected Scales
SC H W A R TZ  

Iron & Supply Co.
West R That Streets 
'• Phene 1950

-

FOR THE FINEST
IN  RADIO  

ENTERTAINM ENT  
KEEP YOUR DIAL  

SET A T 1340

NEWS
MUSIC

SPORTS
DRAMA

M U TU A L AFFILIATED

K P D N

NIMMO NASH OFFFR8 MOST ECONOMICAL CAR ON ROAD— 
The Mm mo Nash offers the most economical automobile on the 
road. It costs you less per mile to own and operate a Nash, wheth
er in town or on the highway. They have the newest conveniences 
obtainable in new cars, yet cost yon less to purchase and operate, 
bee them today lor your driving needs. They also feature good car 
workmanship at low economical cost. •

Low Operating Costs Are 
Featured In Every Nash

be str- ssed at all times and Elec
tric Supply is the best. Call on 
productivity that Ihe best should

FINE GRAIN

Developing

The next time you are in need 
of shoes for any member of the 
family, remember that Roberts, 

them when you want an assured j lc.( fcj jn th • business to serve 
job by skilled workmen. The you in the most dependable way 
electrical part of it so comple-’ possible. Drop in and browse 
inents the overall end that you „  OUnd. You will find that Gordon 
can’t afford not ’:o take advantage .{.oloff and his personnel are some 
of the best. And narticularly when ¿f the friendliest people you can 
it's so economical. j find.-

And in the line of economy itj 
must be readily admitted that a 
home or business establishment1 
that is fully equipped with the 
finest appliances attainable will 
just naturally come out on top.!
Nothing so pleases the workman 
or homeowner more than a confi-, 
dence in the tools he uses or so 
furthers the ease of carrying outj 
a job than perfect appliances. !
If you are planning a new busi
ness establishment or building a 
new home — don’t deny your
self the advantage of being out- ! 
fitted at The Elecrical Supply.

TO RECEIVE TROPHY
WASHINGTON VP) -  James H.

Doolittle will get the annual Wright 
Brotheis Memorial Trophy this 
year for his contribution to avia-1 
tion, the National Aeronautic As
sociation announced last night. I

Rea«' The Nev.s Classified Ad*.

Enlarging
Photostats
48 HOUR SERVICE 
ON DEVELOPING

Film
B. E. Photo Service

216 1-2 N. Russel Ph. 1047

GUARANTEED SERVICES 
#  Air Conditioning 

#  Heating 
•  Plumbing 

#  Sheet Metal
BERT A. HOWELL, lnc.

119 N. WARD P H O N f 152

L

FLOOR COVERING
Many Beautiful Colors & Patterns 
GOODYEAR V IN YL PLASTIC 

•  PLASTIC TILE 
•  RUBBER TILE 

•  ASPHALT TILE 
•  INLAID  

#  CARPETING

Monarch Hardware Co.

~ Iv
Anything that could be de-i Amhassadoi models. You can si f

sired has almost been attained ] ways have tinted glass for safer 
<n the new Nash models, and if! driving that gives you 25 per

N. f .  Cornar Hughes Bldg. 
Phon« 200

W. C. (Bill) BallarB 
Star# Manager

you are in doubt, drop by the 
Nimmo Nash Co., located at lit  
S. Frost and see for yourself 
The Nimmo folks will welcome 
you to, look the cars over from 
tip to stern, sit down and relax 
on the soft comfortable seats. 
Make yourself at h o m e  a n d  
aee for yourself If you don’t 
think the new’ Nash is one of 
the finest cars on the market.

The Nash haa •  number of new 
advantages in the w a y  of ac
cessories and features. To men
tion only a few of them: a tall 
light that cover» the intake of 
fuel: a new ventilation system 
to prevent asphyxiation; squeese 
door handles that are an espe

cially nice feature lhat ia new on 
the Nash ear«; a duel-range hy- 
dramatic transmission t h a t  is 

, available. on the Statesman and 
/ . •

cent increased visibility.! 
been moved forward, resulting In

The passenger compartment ha* 
wider seats, more headroom and 
larger door ope...age. Twin re
clining seats are. available on all 
models and the new ’’airflt-x” 
coll • spring front - end sun- 
pension gives even finer riding 
qualities.

The Nash is known for its 
1 o w economical operating costs.; 
Frr little or nothing you can»] 
operate your Nash car on less 
fuel than any other car of this 
price. You .will get m o r e  gas 
mileage per mile in the city 
as well ae on the highway, and 
will save you money in the long 
run. So If you are In the mar
ket for the best in automobiles, 
*?e your Nash dealer, lfcratcil 
at 114 S. Frost, hcri in Pampa.

Roberts, Inc.
Hem* Owned A  Operated 

22S N. CUYLER 
Telephone 3214

Nationally
Advertised

Brandt

Fortune, Shoes for Men 
Fortunette, Casuals for Women 
Valentine, Shoes for Women 
Friendly, Shoes for the Young Mbs 
Acrobat, Shoes for Children

BRING US YOUR

TIN AND

Scrap Iron
AND ALL OTHER METALS

I 1 Cor Fenders 
#  Cor Doors 

#  Buckets 
#  Boiling Wire 

t  Sheet Iron 
•  Wheels

#  Form Machinery :
#  Costings —  Shavings 

#  Other Junk

INSPECTED SCALES

Schwartz Iron & Supply
WIST t  THUT STREETS RHONE 1950

-
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